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TAKE

10
Owen and Clayton Disputes
Argued and Submitted

ty, leaves dally except Sunday at 11
a, m and arrives In Ocato by 4:30 p. m
Leaves Ocate dally except Sunday at
1 p. m., and arrives In Wagon Mound
by 6.30 p. m. Effective Feb. 1, 1912
Black Lake to Ckate, Mora county,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
6:30 a. m., arrives in Ocate by 12
noon. Leaves Ocate Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 1 p. m., and arrives
In Black Lake by 6:30 p. m. Effective
Feb. 1, 1912.

PROGRAM FOR

J.

M.

NO. 42

21, 1911.
REPUBLICAN
LEADERS ARE
WORKING
FOR HARMONY,

HAWKINS
AT ALdUDUERQU E

THEJNAUGURAL

Chances Are That O. O. P. Will Be
Together Next 8ummer and
Democracy Hopelessly Split.
Washington,

Its Outline Officially Adopted Former City Editor of New The Attorney for McNamara
Brother! Did Not Take
Mexican Lands Postmas-tershiat a Meeting That Was
Held Yesterday
Third Time
Flyer for Chicago

D.

C,

Dec.

20.

E DELAY
FOR COUNT

Now

that the Republican National Commit

tee has held its session and decided One of Democratic Judges
about the convention, the country 1b
p
at Clayton Offers to
breathing easier. Seemingly no one
to Canvassers
Sign Returns
knew what dangerous and unexpected
Prisoner for the Penitentiary.
developments might occur when all of
Yesterday Fred Fornoff, captain of
the big men comprising the committee
MC'MANIGAL got together and exchanged conflden INCORPORATION PAPERS FILED
AFFAIR HOUSE AGBEESllTH SENATE CLANCY MEETS
LEGAL POINTSlFuE SETTLED the mounted police, brought Will Chls-hol- WILL BE A
jBILLIM
to the territorial penitentiary
ces about the chances of the party for
from Socorro. Chlsholm was takjn
success in the next campaign.
It
In
Historic Occasion That Occurs Delegate Andrews Introduces a Both Called Into the Office of proved to be a pretty tame meeting Territorial Supreme Court Re
charge for breaking his paVoIe.
Galena King Mining Company
Mors Postal Savings Banks.
after all, and the most alarming thing
But Once in the Annals of
Bill to Widen Street in
the Special Prosecutor,
convened This Afternoon at
Incorporates for a Million
A postal savings bank will be esabout It was the specter of Bwana
Mexico.
New
Lawler.
Oscar
Dollars.
the Capitol '
Washington.
Tumbo which many of the committee
tablished on January 3 at Taos and
men
on January 4 at Santa Rosa.
thought they could discern In the
The following Is the program off! XXXXXXXXXXXXXSJt
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 20. T. A background, behind a pillar or among
The official canvassing board met
The canvassing board this forenoon
District Court.
at X
afternoon
Senate.
X Clancy, leader of the organized Struc the shadows of the corridors.
this morning at the capitol, but adadopted
yesterday
of attorneys
clnlly
listened to arguments
Suit was filed this morning In the
In session at 2 p. m.
X tural Iron Workers of San Francisco,
for O. L. Owen, who sought to dem district court by the Hamilton Na. a meeting held In the New Mexican X
journed almost Immediately until 2
Seeking Harmony.
office by the executive committee with X
The Republican leaders are Indus o'clock this afternoon to give the variPresident Taft'i message X summoned here to testify In the fedI onstrate that the 1032 votes cast for tlonal Bunk for the
recovery of the chairmen and
of X recommending material reduc- - X eral dynamite conspiracy Investiga triously seeking
"Sol" Owen In Luna and McKinley (1,754.10 alleged to be due on account
harmony, and that ous candidates and their counsels op
and which X Hons in wool, and woolen tar- - X tion, was called into the private office most eminent of all pacifiers, Senator portunity to tender objections and addifferent
counties, Bhould be counted for O. L. of the
of a promissory was attended
Governor-elec- t
C.
W.
X iff rates end transmitting
by
tar- - X of Special Prosecutor Oscar Lawler Crane, of Massachusetts, Is passing missions formally In writing.
Owen, one of the Democratic candi- note by the Taos
Printing and Pubwith
Mayor Arthur X Iff boards report was read.
The case of Clayton precinct; Union
X today to meet Ortie E. McManlgal, the the soothing syTup around very Indus
dates for corporation commissioners. lishing Co., Joe Montaner and Clar- McDonald, and
Sellgman
presiding:
X confessed dynamiter and accomplice triously. He has not been able to ad county, will be taken up first. R. G.
X
Met at noon.
Sheriff D. W. Snyder and his deputy, ence Probert, defendants.
m.
calls
Committee
a.
10
Executive
minister
much
of
to
the
It
House.
X
X of the McNamara brothers.
Insurgents Bennett, the Democratic judge of the
J. J. Brophy of Union county, were
McDonald.
Homestead Entries.
on Governor-elec- t
X
No one outside knew what occurred. but the latter would welcome some election, this morning signified bis deSenate resolution for Rus-- X
present and but threw no more light
The following homestead
entries
10:30 a. m. Adjutant General calls X slan
on the Clayton returns.
treaty abrogation was X The two men were in the presence of physician who could heal the rents tn sire to sign the poll book, but the
were made yer.:erday In the general for Chief Justice Pope and Governor X
to.
X a number of detectives, deputy mar- their own ranks. The Democratic in board ordered him to present his re
The decisions In the Owen and Clay.
agreed
to
the
Palace
land office: William H. Edmonston, Mills escorting them
surgents are not entirely of one mind quest this afternoon in writing. The
X
ton matters will, probably not be
Representative Maltby (New X shals and other officials.
11
m.
at
a.
hotel
David Beard, Palma; Fran
X York) opposed treaty abroga- - X
Interest was whetted by the fact either, and they are anxious that some other two Judges, W. J. Eaton and J.
made by the board before the' latter Estancla;
calls
a.
m.
10:30
AleJudge Laughlln
cisco Sedillo, Mountalnalr; Ralph
X
tion resolution on the ground X that in his published confession, Mc- one should help them to make peace M. Brass, both Republicans, placed
part of the week. Meanwhile the fol
with honor with the various faction! their formal refusal, with the reasons
Block, for Mrs. Mills and escorts her . to X It would not
wine, Mountalnalr; Virginia
help the situation. X Manlgal declared that he was told by
lowing order of business, which waB
Gov
of
ladles
the
Join
hotel
to
Palace
Tajt-que;
of their party, although they would therefore before the board last Satur
F.
William
Estancla;
Mahan,
X
Representative Austin, Ten- - X John McNamara, former secretary of scorn
mapped out this morning, will be ad
ernor-elcc- t
McDonald's party.
to admit that they are even look day.
Estnnlslado 'Gonzales, San
WorkIron
Structural
X
the
and
X
demanded
ap$50,000
nessee,
hered to:
Bridge
11:30 a. m. Governor Mills, Gov
The case of O. L. Owen Is next on
Thomas A. Waring, Gallup;
- X ers Association, to come to California ing askance at the olive branch. Per
In
deficlX
urgency
Effect where more votes were cast
proprlatlon
McDonald and Chief JusDelfina Romero, Santa Fe; Emlllo ernor-elec- t
haps, as the Gridiron wits had it, any the calendar, but It is hardly probable
a
namea
X ency bill for Bureau of Mines
X
man
meet
and
Clancy.
,
than voters registered.
es
the
tice Pope leave for
Capitol,
one who bears the olive branch now that the board will be able to hear the
Deigado, Santa Fe; Francisco Angel,
X
Effect of the lack of poll lists.
Harrington Net at Albuquerque.
General Brookej, X investigation.- Is a goose and not a dove. Ii argument today. Just when the board
Santa Fe; Alfredo Delgado, Santa corted by Adjutant
officials adays
X
X
federal
The
failure
the
of
on
President's
Effect of the lack of tally lists.
the
mounted
and
staff
message
Governor's
seems a little early In the season to will complete Its work seems to grow
Mele- - the
K
X Schedule
between Fe; Tomas Morales, Enclno;
Effect of discrepancies
recommending X at Albuquerque to Intercept Attorney look for harmony.
Guard.
National
more and more Indefinite as the hearclo Lanaraga, Enclo; Virginia Block,
and X downward revision on wool X John R. Harrington, formerly connect11:30 a. m. Mrs. McDonald
tally sheets and certificates.
A Renunciation.
ing of claims will consume much time.
Tomas Monies, Enclno.
X ed with the McNarrmra defense, and
An error corrected this morning In Estancla;
party arrive at Capitol and are escort X and woolens read.
Senator Nowlands, who has been It has been predicted that . another
Teachers' Examinations.
affairs committee X for whom a federal subpoena was Is mentioned a
ed to seats reserved In Hall of Repre- X
Foreign
precinct No. 2 of San Juan county, In
good deal as a possible week will be consumed In hearing the
The midwinter teachers', examina- sentatives.
Members of Governor's X agreed on Senate measure ab- - X sued several days ago, caused we U. candidate for the Democratic Presi arguments alone.
votes were recorded
which fifty-fou- r
men
wh
Conto
S.
tion
seat
out
be
Satur
held
and
send
will
to
here
X
X
Marshal
Friday
staff act as ushers
people
for A. N. White for state superintenTogatlng Russian treaty.
dential nomination, announced
Land Entries.
re
dent of public instruction, instead of day, January 12 and 13, In all county will be admitted by card only as capa X slderatlon of Russian treaty X again today to search for the missing cently that he had no desire to beThe following homestead entries
limited
and
X
seats
any
of
the
hall
followIs
of
X
was
of
witness.
very
territory.
city
begun Immediately
come a candidate; that what he was were recorded yesterday In the local
154, will probably elect him Instead
Territorial Funds.
other method would mean confusion. X lng reading of President's mes- - X It was stated today that the postal really anxious for was that Congress land office:
A. B. Stroup.
Mathew Truax, Las
had
be
can
to
of
upon
admission
been
reveal
X
X
were
The
authorities
has
asked
sums
of
Cards
state
on
the
money
should take up a legislative program Tanos; Felipe Padilla, Santa Fe: Hen
sage.
following
The following totals
r
In-had
sought-foIn
to
of
Sellgman.
X
X
Mayor
the
whether
received
the
office
attorney
saw
and
application
not
Socialist,
do
Include
wood
pre(Wis.)
yesterday
the Clayton
Berger
ticket
until It should succeed ry Cox, Estancla; George Ingle, Es
11.45 a. m. Invocation by His Grace X troduced
in putting through some Teal, useful tancla; Houston Marville, Las Tanos;
joint resolution to X ordered his mall address changed.
cinct. Union county; Melrose precinct, the territorial treasurer, R. J. Palen:
B. PItaval.
Leader..
ReS.
Labor
J.
X
X
Lee
treasurer
at
of
extradition
Archbishop
terminate
and
McManigal
Angry
Quay
Pearson,
and
legislation.
treaty
Carthage
Perhaps the nomination Pablo Quintans, Sanchez; John W.
Curry county,
Address by Governor Mills. X with Russia,
11:50.
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 20. While of Senator Newlands was somewhat Walker, Lucia; Hilarca G. de Lujan,
X
serve precincts, Socorro county, but county, (7,024.78; E. Finney, treasurb)
administered
NOON.
Oath
packing up his belongings In his cell unlikely, but the statesman from Ne- Las Vegas; Amado Romero, Wagon
otherwise cover the enIre official re- er of Bernalillo county, (8,023.90;
Mc XXXXXJCXXXXSXXXX.
In the county jail here today, prepara
vada is a real statesman, and he has Mound; Charles W. Omsby, Wlllard;
Raymundo Romero, treasurer of Tor Chief Justice Pope to Governor
turns:
Donald.
tory to his departure tonight tor Indi made a record In Congress which Julia Gregory, Wagon Mound; R. Du-.
Hawkins
Governor: W. C. McDonald 30,610; rance county, (245.48; Dr. T. W. Watol
address
m.
12:05
Inaugural
p.
anapolis, Ortie E. McManlgal, who hardly needs any further embellish- rant, Bluewater.
McDonald's plural son, treasurer of Lincoln county, Governor McDonald.
Bursum, 27,610;
Special to the New Mexican. '
confessed to exploding dynamite ment He could go into the conven(270.63; Thomas P. Gable, game and
Incorporations.
Nom has
D. C, Dec. 20.
Forty-seventity, 3,000.
The
Washington,
Ode,
12:30
tn.
p.
The Highland Cemetery Association
at the Llewellyn Iron Works, on which tion and get a very flattering comfish warden, game protection
fund,
PostmasNew Mexico, composed and set ination by the President:
George Curry,
Congressmen:
vote
Star,
offices
never
he
521 West Central street,
at
been
win
with
and
the
has
perhaps
arraigned, plimentary
(15.75.
charge
to music by Rev. Julius Hartman, sung ter at Alamogordo, John M. Hawkins,
Elfego Baca, 28,350; H. B.
an Interview In which he ex- nomination, in case of a deadlock, but Albuquerque, today filed papers of InTerritorial Funds.
gave
In
a
Andrews
as
living flag.
Delegate
29,640; Paz Valverde, 27,870.
toward he Is averse to playing politics of that corporation and was granted a char
The following sums of money were by a chorus arranged
pressed especial bitterness
Governor:
P. m. Dismissal ana torma- troduced a bill to extend and widen
Lieutenant
Malaquias received
ter by Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the
yesterday In the office of tion of line of military parade under Western Avenue In District of Colum Clarence Darrow, chief counsel for kind.
C.
de
E.
Baca,
Martinez, 28,531;
territory. The company desires, the
the territorial treasurer, R. S. Palen:
' the McNamaras.
of the Day, Major Fred Mul- bia.
Marshal
request says, to acquire, maintain and
From R. Q. Palmer, treasurer of
They are going to take me to In PROSECUTOR BAKER MUST
Ro...
ler.
Secundlno
State:
J. M. Hawkins
ANSWER FOR CONTEMPT Improve a plot of ground suitable for
Secretary of
post dianapolis to testify before the grand
Union i ounty, (5,09 '.42j from John
m.
1
parade.
Military
29,230.
conp.
Antonio
master
1:8,503";
Lucero,
of Alamogo'do for third
mero,
burying purposes and to sell lots In
Jury, Investigating the dynamite con
Joerns, bank examiner, (75 00; from
3 p. m.
Serenade to Governor and secutive time, was
State Auditor: W. G. Sargent,
formerly city edi spiracyWell, I'm going to tell all Interrupted a Murder Trial By Taking the same. The capital stock Is given
Thomas P. Cable, game and fish war- Mrs. McDonald.
R.
Detective
as
of the New Mexican.
tor
Foster
Frank Delgado, 28,680.
Before
J.
$6,000 divided Into sixty shares
that I know about it," he said, "and
den, game protection fund, (55.75.
4 p. m. Band concert In Plaza.
with
State Treasurer: Sylvestre Mlrabal,
Judge Markey.
par value of $100 each. The
knows
else
House
more
With
than
Senate.
is
that
anyone
Notaries Public.
at
Agrees
m.
Public
10
8 to
reception
p.
company begins business on $2,100.
28,008; O. N. Marron, 29,400.
D. C, Dec. 20. The besides Jobn J. McNamara end severwere appointed no Palace of Governors to which all are
The
Washington,
following
..
are: Chester T.
Attorney General: Frank W. Clan- taries public yesterday by Governor
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 20. Prose The incorporators
In the union labor
of Representatives
today al other 'higher-upinvited. In the receiving line will be House
10 shares; John
cy, 29,781; W. R. McGill, 28,270.
William J. Mills; James Daughty, Governor and Mrs. McDonald, Govern- agreed: to the Senate resolution to circles, who now are enjoying tempor cutor Baker today forcibly took R. J. I.French, Albuquerque
Reub, Albuquerque, 10 shares: Lloyd
Supreme Court: C. J. Roberts,
Russlon treaty of 1832.
freedom. I am going to tell the Foster, a detective for the Erectors'
the
Jesus
ary
Govern
abrogate
F.
Chaves
Lieutenant
Mrs.
county;
Roswell,
or
Mills,
and
Frank W, Parker, 29,210; E. R.
The action was by viva voce vote. Indianapolis jury things that I have Association before Judge Markey I. Hunsaker, Albuquerque, 1 share.
Las Cruces, Dona Ana, coun- or and Mrs. E. C. de Baca, Secretary
Supreme Court.
the
Wright, 29,188; R. H. Hanna, 29,208; ty.
and The only negative vote was cast by even withheld front William J. Burns, charging him with obstructing
Lucero
Antonio
Mrs.
and
of
State
When the supreme court reconvened
A.
W.
Summers Burkhart 28.969:
and when the probe is ended. It jus- county grand jury Inquiry.
Representative Macon of Arkansas.
Insurance Department.
Mayor and Mrs. Arthur Sellgman.
this
afternoon, a motion for a rehearJudge Markey cited the prosecutor
men who were
Dunn, 28,940.
The German-America10:10 p. m. Grand march at Na
Indemnity
Carrying out informal Instructions tice Is done, a score of
to appear before him tomorrow to ing in the Caledonia Coal Company
Commissioner of Public Lands; R.
find
will
deeds
for
Governor
my
led
by
health
responsible
a
tional Guard Armory
from the committee on foreign affairs,
company of Denver, Colo.,
show cause why he should not be case was argued. Several other moP. Ervlen, 29,326; J. 1. Emerson,
and accident Insurance concern, filed and Mrs. McDonald opening the in Chairman Sulzer moved that the lodgement behind prison bars.
charged with contempt of court. Baker tions for rehearing were also disposed
have
McNamaras
the
"Now
that
ball.
resoluIn
with
concur
Senate
the
the
House
papers yeBterday
superin augural
of.
had interrupted a murder trial.
Superintendent Public Instruction: tendent of Insurance, Jacobo Chavez.
The full list of various committees tion ratifying President Taft's notifi- confessed I wonder If the rank and
The following opinions were handA. B. Stroup, 29,001; Alvan N. White,
In charge will be published next week, cation to Russia of the proposed ab- tile of union labor still feel bitterly
H. 8. Palmer Transferred.
ed down:
MORALES 18
28,948.
towards me. I wonder If I could walk
H. S. Palmer, a draftsman In the places on these committees to be giv rogation.
G. W. Bond, et
1384.
al, vs. UnPROMPTLY ARRESTED.
the Streets of
Corporation Commissioners, George surveyor general's office here, will go en to those who have np to that time
known heirs of Juan Barela, deceased,
The joint resolution probably will alone unmolested along
W. Armljo, 28,740; Hugh H. Williams, to
I believe I could, for 95
subscribed to the inaugural ball.
Los
Angeles.
next
where
Nevada,
Reno,
et
Sunday,
for President Taft's signabe
al., appellees, Socorro county;
O. L.
29,471; M. S. Groves, 29,442;
The dance program will be a gem ture ready
of organized Landed on East Coast of Santo Do
he will f.ll the same position In- the
on his return to Washington to- per cent of the members broad-mindejudgment affirmed.
d
mingo With His Followers
Owen, 28,021; Seferino Martinez,
labor are hard working,
office
of that of the engraver's and embosser's art morrow.
surveyor
general's,
1355.
Rafael Tagliaferrl, appellee,
and Is Overpowered.
and will have upon it In colors the
men. It Is the crook100; George H. Van Stone, 28,980; place.
and
and cross appellant,
vs. Caesar
ol
arms
coat
of
the
Sol Owen, 1,032.
well
as
as
has
leaders
that
of
their
edness
flag
Grande, appellant and cross appellee,
of
WOMAN IS A
a
Santo
Dec.
20.
new
the
vignette
all
trouble.
state,
portrait
Domingo
this
about
against
34,353;
Blue
Ballot,
For
brought
STELLA FORGIEONE TELL8
WOMAN FOR ALL THAT.
Governor-elec- t
deut Morales with some followers Bernalillo county, motion for rehear
McDonald, as well as
Blue Ballot, 22,631; majority for Blue
STORY OF GOLDEN MURDER
and the names of those
landed today on the east coast of San ing denied.
of
the
GRAND
INDIANAPOLIS
Capitol,
TWO
11,722.
Ballot,
1399. H. M. Dougherty, et al., apto Domingo. They were at once taken
on all of the committees besides the Famous Madame Curie Who Invented
INVESTIGATING.
JURIES
While
of
Female
Held
Assassin,
Baby
Requisition.
Radium Figures In French
and the names of all of
and are expected to reach pellees, vs. Fannie F. Van RipeV, apdance
prisoners
program
of
A
of
on
Italian
Cut
Latter
the governor
Throat
requisition
Divorce Scandal.
thus fur
this city this afternoon. They will be pellant, of Socorro county, motion for
the new state officers-elecWoman In Colorado.
Persons in Many States Alleged to Be
Colorado for the extradition of John
an elegant souvenir of an ocbrought before a court on a charge rehearing denied.
nishing
In
under
With
McNamara
Colorado,
of
Antonito,
Implicated
140G.
King
City of Roswell, appellee, vs.
of conspiracy. The country Is quiet.
Paris, Dec. 20, The petition for a
casion which occurs only once in the
Brothers.
Golden, Colo., Dec. 20. Stella
dictment for burglary alleged to have
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, apof the state, that Is, the In separation from her husband present
who with her mother claimed history
been committed in Rio Arriba county
pellant, of Chaves county, decision of
of the first state governor ed In the divorce court here by Mme.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 20. Two WEALTHY DEGENERATE IS
some months ago, was' Issued by Gov- to have witnessed the murder of Mrs. auguration
Langevin was granted today.
ACCUSED OF MURDER. lower court reversed.
here
Investigated
Juries
today
ernor Mills from the office of Nathan Maria Laguardla near here last Aug- PREACHER ACCUSED OF
grand
1402. Territory of New Mexico, apMme. Langevin asked a separation
the dynamiting conspiracy.
Jaffa, secretary for the territory, this ust, for which Mrs. Angelina Garra-mon- e
vs. Sllvestre Torres, appellant,
MURDER CUT8 HIMSELF, from her husband, a professor of genpellee,
Man
of
Prominent
Portland,
Oregon,
examined
The federal grand Jury
Is being tried, took the stand to
morning.
of Union county, motion for rehearing
eral and experimental physics In the
With
Four
Killing
to
Charged
uncover
perIts
in
effort
Antoni
witnesses
offer testimony for the state today.
King Is now under arrest at
denied.
College of France, on account of hti
Members of Family.
to.
The charges against him were The girl
her story of how Inflicted Injuries That Necessitated alleged relations with Mme. Curie, the sons in many states alleged to have
1382. Territory of New Mexico, apbut
Is
to
an
Likely
McNamara
the
with
Operation,
been
the
Gill
for
Implicated
allege she held Mrs. Garramone's
infant,
brought by J. P.
famous scientist.
Dec. 20. Nathan B. pellee vs. Otto Eyles, appellant of SanFrom Wounds.
Portland,
Ore.,
Recover
of
In
destructive
brothers
the
across
toolsexplosions
of
butcher
theft
while the woman drew a
mining
just
Harvey, a man of some prominence ta Fe county, decision of lower court
property of employers of
state boundary from Antonito. Sylvi-an- knife across the throat of Mrs. La
BOOZE RESULTS IN ESand wealth, has been arrested for the reversed. This case attracted much
Boston, Mass., Dec. 20. Rev. Clar
iron workers.
Roibal, sheriff of Rio Arriba coun- guardla, not neglecting in detail how
CAPED PRISONER' RECAPTURE
V. T. Rlcheson, who is confined
The county grand Jury Inquired Into murder of the four members of the attention when it was atried in Santa
ty, who came to Santa Fe yesterday, Mrs. Garramone appioeched the elder ence
decided legal
Hill family, in this city, in June last Fe and the reversal is
similar
explosions here and at Columand Mounted Policeman J. B. Rusk ly woman from behind, and called to In the Charles Street Jail, awaiting
One of the five men who broke out
The arrest occurred at Oregon City. victory for Attorney A. B. Renehan,
left this morning to present the re- her that there was a bug on her neck, trial on the charge of murdering MIbs of the Lincoln county Jail last week bus, Indiana. Walter Drew, counsel
1435. Territory of New Mexico, apcut himself with a piece
National Erectors Association, The crime created great excitement
for
quisition papers to the governor of and aB the Laguardla woman Jerked Avis Blnnell,
It seemB he took too was the
pellee, vs. Jose Refugio Lucero, appelIs said that the was recaptured.
called to supply tbe Information. and was that of a degenerate.
Colorado,
oft the fascinator to remove the sup of tin early today. It
Ore water on board immediately
much
lant, of Taos county, decision of lowef
wound was inflicted in the groin and
Incorporation.
posed bug, seized her head, drew it
upon finding himself free and his recourt reversed.
CHICAGO BOYS WILL
PERSIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS
A charter was granted this morning back, and cut her throat. She further that his condition Is not serious. It capture was an easy matter.
1411. L. Current, et al., appellants,
NOT HANG FRIDAY.
IN MIDST OF TROUBLE.
by Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the ter- explained that the Garramone woman Is said that the aim was not suicide.
vs. Citizens' Bank of Aztec, appellee,
state
man
the
accused
Counsel
for
to
Galena
H
the
King
Mining took from the dead woman's dress,
ritory,
XXXXXXXXXXX.XXS- Successors Will
Governor Deneen of Illinois Grants motion for rehearing denied.
to emascuX
PRELIMINAReject Ultimatum of
Company of .205 West Gold avenue, sum of money amounting
INAUGURATION
to, she that Rlcheson attempted
1383. Edgar Andrews, appellant, vs.
Reprieve to Lads Who Murlate himself, inflicting injuries which
Dismissal
The new company Is thought, about (380.
Russia
X
Albuquerque.
Demanding
RIE8 ALL COMPLETED.
Rio Grnnde Live Stock Company et.
dered Truck Farmer.
mado It necessary for physicians to
of American Treasurer.
X
capitalized at (1,000,000 divided into
al., appellees, of Santa Fe county, mo
4,000 shares, with a par value of (25 SOLICITOR GENERAL LEHMANN
complete his act by an operation at
No Invitations Will Be Sent X
Springfield, III., Dec. 20. Governor tion for rehearing denied.
a share. The corporation expects to
X
Berlin, Dec. 20. A special dispatch
Out and Those Who Want
WILL CROWD 8UGAR TRUST. the prison hospital.
145L W. P. Metcalf, vs. Charles C.
It was stated that Rlcheson probafrom Teheran to the Lokal Anzelger Deneen today granted a reprlove until
engage in all kinds of mining operaTickets Must Hurry.
ortions and to maintain a home office at Takes Advantage of New Rules of U. bly would recover,
reports that the Persian ministry has February 16, to the four convicted Hand, upon motion of appellee was
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IT IS UP TO THE

LEADERS.

The rank and nie ot the Republican
nor confiparty has not lost faith
dence In the leaders who have led the
led
party for so many years and have
Some 30,000
wisely and unselfishly.
ot the voters expressed their confidence in them at the polls on November 7, despite the fiercest onslaught
or
that was ever made on the party Remore
ganizatlon as such. That is,In
the hispublicans than ever before
to the polls
tory of New Mexico, went
under the most adverse political circumstances, at a time when all ovei
the United States the Republican party
was being crowded on the defensive,
when all over the United States the
party was forced to yield. The party
In New Mexico made a magnificent
stand and considering everything, won
a great victory.
l
,.
easily
forfeited and the leaders of the Renubllcan party hold no other brevet
than that they are willing anu rcuuj
to carry out the mandates of the rank
and file. They must be wise, must ire
progressive, must not be reactionary.
Within a few months the party will
deteragain go Into a fight which will
mine for many years whether New
Mexico Is to be Republican or Democratic. The election next November
will be peculiar in that for the first
time Presidential electors are to be
voted for in this state. In addition,
one Congressman will be chosen. That
means two things: That there will be
much less Interest In the rural districts of northern and central New
Mexico, than if county tickets and a
complete state ticket were to be voted
for, and that campaign funds will be
Insignificant. The full vote la likely
to be polled In the cities which are
mostly Democratic, and a full vote
New
will be polled in southeastern
interest in the
Mexico, where the
run
Presidential election will
highest
The trend at the present moment is
toward the Democratic party all over
the United .States and with a nominee like Woodrow Wilson, the Repub
licans win haye the hardest battle to
elect a President that they have Bad
since Grover Cleveland was chosen to
serve a second term.
There will be only one way to win
in New Mexico next fall and it is none
too early to begin organizing for that
battle. That is by getting together.
Local squabbles as existed in Berna
lillo and Sandoval counties on November 7, would be suicidal next year. 11

k.ji'.in

were not so overwhelmingly Republican in Its sentiments, the
Republicans would not have elected
one state official and would have lost
New Mexico

the legislature last month. This evident advantage can be improved upon
by leaders healing such differences as
exist and by adopting a genuinely
progressive program, and doing it
now.

The state legislature should dispose
of the Senatorships as quickly as pes
Bible. The most unfortunate
thing
that could happen to the Republican
party and to the state, would be a
deadlock such as exists in Democratic
Colorado.
The Senatorships disposed or, the
legislature should get down to con
structlve, progressive, popular legisla
tion. There Is no time to waste in
squabbling or fighting a Democratic
executive or In seeking to undo some
of the results of the November elec
tlon. The Republican party might as
well go out of business than attempt
any Injustice, or attempt any overriding of popular desires.
The Republican party is pledged to
a corrupt practices act and that pledge
should be the first redeemed, Such an
act cannot be made too strong. The
majority of people are disgusted with
methods that Include vote buying,
whether votes are bought by one party
or the other, or by both. It must stop
in New Mexico! There has been too
much of it, Indirectly if not directly,
no matter how leaders and press In
simulated indignation deny that euch
a thing is possible.
There must be a
complete revision of election and registration laws and a complete new
There mutt be legisla.
registration.
tion to give the voters the greatest
practical participation in the making
of laws. It Is a trend of the times
and the hands of the clock will not be
turned backward, either In New Mexico or in any other
commonwealth.
There are other things to be done to
prove to the people that the Republican party is their champion, has their
interests at heart, and Is not unduly
preferring and protecting selfish interests.
It will be neither
statesmanship
nor good politics, to permit the opposition to champion those measures
which appeal to the popular sentiment. If the Republican leaders Insist upon being reactionary, upon withholding their consent to progressive
measures, they will be laid on the
shelf and they will deserve to be discarded. The vote on the Blue Ballot
was a "mene, mene tekel," that would
arouse any one with a lick of sense
or a modicum of brains,

THE CONVENTION.
The Republican National Committee
has fixed upon Chicago as the meeting
place of the next national convention
to nominate a candidate for the presidency.
It brings up Interesting memories
to think of this event. It will be fifty-twyears, almost to a day, since, In
the same city, the first Republican
President was nominated. Four yarB
before, in 1S56, a convention had met
and nominated John C. Fremont a3
the Republican candidate for the Presidency. The American people were
ripe for a change of national administration at that time, and Fremont
would have been elected had It not
been for the political astuteness ol
James Buchanan's managers.
It was the Pennsylvanlans that were
managing their compatriot's campaign
iinr (he Presidency who devised a
plan to defeat the purposes of a vast
majority of the American people.
CHICAGO

i

FOR
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Ination of a candidate by the "Amer
ican party," and the choice of that
Fillorganization fell upon Millard
more of Buffalo N. Y., who had been
on the
Whig
elected
ticket and had succeeded to the office
of President on the unexpected death
of Taylor, the Democratic President.
This shrewd political move carried
away enough voters who would have
voted for Fremont to leave a clean
sweep for the Buchanan ticket in
many of the western states. By the
plans"
way, like many other "best-laiof men, this came very near defeating
ltrelf. For, while it did draw away
tickenough votes from the Fremont
et to Insure the success of Buchanan's
came
lu several northern states, it
within a hair's breadth of doing the
same to the Democrats in several
southern states. But It waB an instance of "nothing suceeds like success."
Four years later the second meeting
of the Republican party in national
convention was held in Chicago, ai
the next one will be. The air was surcharged with electricity and every
mind was tense with excitement. It
seemed as if William Henry Seward of
New York would be a sure winner of
the great honor. But Providence had
other ends to shape for the new party,
and when the convention adjourned It
I'm Abraham Lincoln whose tall,
gaunt figure was to be standard bearer of the party. And he was elected.
When the convention meets In Chi
cago next June more than half s cen
tury will have passed since that mem
orable day when the great President
was nominated. The Republican par
ty's history at that time was unwrithas written
ten. The
that history in broad pages In a firm
hand, so that ho who runs may read.
The party made good all the prom
ises it put out at that convention of
1860. and It has made so good in all
the years since then, doing much
more than it promised at any conven
tion, that the American people have
been pleased to continue the party in
office during this long period, with
merely two exceptions, one a partial
and the other a total repudiation of
the G. 0. P.
In 1884- a grand clamor went up
from the throats of Insincere, hypo
critical reformers, "Turn the rascals
out!" In an evil day enough of the
American people listened and elected
a Democratic President. By the end
of Mr. Cleveland's first term they had
hud a great stomachful of Democracy
and promptly returned Republicans to
the control of the national government. In 1892 another wave of frenzied politics passed over the country
like a blizzard and swept the Republican administration In all its branches out of office. But weren't they son
ry for It when 1896 came? And did
not that great and pure statesman,
William McKlnley, go Into office with
back?
a Republican Congress at hi
And have the American people ever
been sorry of their decision In that
case? Have they regretted the continuance of the Republican party In
thai
office during the sixteen years
have passed since the end ot the
Not
Cleveland administration?
this regret is of very recent origin.
We do not believe it is, and we are
sure that If the American people are
carried away in the coming campaign
by any clamor of radical reform, no
matter what its origin may be, they
will again live to regret what they
shall have done.
A bulletin of the census bureau today says that New Mexico had 6,230
acres in potatoes In the census year
against 1,122 acres ten years before,
making an incrcose of 4T,5 per cent
The production was 290,255 bushels a
against 72,613 acres ten years before.
This Is an Increase of 306 per cent,
The valuation ig given at $234 636 as
against $49,5f2, ten years before, a
gain of 373 per cent.

WHERE NEW MEXICO DID BETTER
makers
constitution
New Mexico
certainly did much better In the constitution that they formulated than did
the Arlzonans. The latter, for Instance elected their state ticket this
week for only one year and that means
another furious state campaign next
beNovember, a campaign which has
gun already. New Mexico will have
peace In that respact for flvo years
and while the result did not suit evIts
erybody, perhaps, not anybody in
freeentirety, yet, It Is better to have
camdom for five years from Biich
Mexico
paigns as were waged In New
and Arizona this fall. Says the Arizona Republican:
"The Republican is as nrmiy of the
belief now as It was at any time during the campaign that to trust the
men masquerading; as Democrats with
the reins of government would be a
mlstako but the people willed It and
the Republican like all other citizens
and institutions iu the state must
abide by the choice made at the polls.
Everything that can be done must
be done to minimize the effect of the
selection of Hunt as governor and
States Senator.
Ashurst as United
The best Interests of the state demand
that all good citizens' regardless of
party put their shoulder to the wheel
to the end that the evil effects of the
result of the election which will be
manifested in the form of a failure
of capital to iuvest In Arizona enterprises shall be overcome.
"In the meantime the Republicans
should continue their organization
propo
apd maintain an educational
ganda along the lines pursued during
In
order that
the contest Just closed
when the campaign of 1912 opens the
be
thoroughvoters of the state may
ly alive to the dangers of free trade
and the necessity for protecting the
industries of Arizona from the unfair competition which free trade will
bring.
"A year of Hunt In the gubernatorial
chair will be bad but It might have
been worse; It might have been for
two years. Bad as it will be it will
be but for a year however and there
Is the hope' of the change which may
be brought about in a year to look
forward to. There la also a ray of
light In the probability that Little
Sid Osborn will be' elected to stay at
With Hunt as governor and
home.
Little Sid as acting governor when
Hunt should absent himself Arizona
would be In a bad way, but there Is
some hope that this, will be spared us.
the people are
In the meantime
urged to cheer up and get ready foi
the house cleaning; which is due next
In
year not only in the capitol but
the county court house."
NEEDFUL TO WOOL IN
DU3TRY.
Association
At the Wool Growers'
convention at Omaha yesterday, President Goodeil brought out forcefully
the need of protection for sheep growers. The Census Bureau In a bulletin,
incidentally teaches the same lesson.
There were 610,912 farmers in the
United States who were reported by
the enumerators as keeping sheep In
1910.
Thev had 39.644.046 sheep of
shearing age on their farms April !5,
1910, and In 1909 produced 42,320,580
fleeces of wool, weighing 289 419,977
nounds. valued at $65,472,000. The ex
cess In the number of fleeces shorn
during 1909 over that of sheep
hand April 15, 1910, Is due in part to
the fact that a limited number ol
sheep in some states are shorn twice
during the year, and also, in still
greater measure, to the fact that large
numbers of animals In all sections are
shorn each spring by the farmers be
fore selling thera for slaughter; thus
an enumeration of sheep of Bhearlnl
age on hand always shows a amaller
number than the number of flccccB
shorn In the preceding year. This difference is slightly greater for an
June 1 than for one on
April 15, owing to the larger number
of sheep sold after shearing and be
fore enumeration. This fact is indicated by a comparison ot the data fot
1910 and 1900.
The number of fleeces (42.320,580)
reported for 1909 was 1,678,649, or 3.8
Ter cent, less than that (43,999,229)
although the
reported for 1899-190- 0,
number of sheep of shearing age on
hand April 15 1910, was only 0.5 per
cent less thanthe number reported on
June 1, 1900. The difference in the
rates of decrease Is doubtless a close
measure of the number of sheen
slaughtered or sold for slaughter under average conditions between April
15 and June 1; and therefore the num
ber of sheep of shearing age on farms
June' 1, 1910, was doubtless not far
from 3.8 per cent fewer than that on
the corresponding date 10 years bo
TARIFF

fore.

The New Mexican wantB Its readers to consider long and well the address of Leroy J. Boughner before
the American Civic Association today. What a change there would bo
spaces
in Santa Fe If the vacant
could be turned into gardens as was
done In Minneapolis by a civic association. It would mean not only
beauty but eventually also wealth,
it would be a lesson In thrift and In
civics, that would transform this
And the beginning should be
town.
made

right

'

the

public

schools,

where manual training and domestic
science have made an auspicious entry and need to be supplemented
and Inmerely by school gardens
struction In agriculture to accomplish
more for this city and vicinity than
done for this section the
anything
past three hundred years.

Judge John R. McFIa In sentencing
three persons who pleaded guilty to
murder at Estancla, on Saturday, very
forcibly referred to the fact that pro
miscuous gun toting and Immorality,
are two prime causes for murders.
New Mexico is keeping up well with
other commonwealths In the frightfully largo number of killings that make
life Insecure, and as Judge McFlo in
In the passing of Bishop J. M. Ken- tlmated ln his sentence, the gun toter
drick, New Mexico loses a true friend or the man and woman of loose mor- In hifl vlenrnuft and vet unnRtpntHtlnnft
is, can generally be found behind the
Is it sort of poetlo Justice that the way. Bishop Kendriek did more for
killing. Statistics will show that more
namesake of Senator Owen of Okla- - the upbuilding of New Mexico along men and women found violent deaths
homa on the Democratic state ticket lines that really count, than many t In New Mexico In 1911, than ln any
was
by a mere misspell-- man whose name is heralded with
provlouB year of the territory's his
of his first name?
claim throughout the commonwealth. tory except during years of warfare.

EQUALIZING THE LABOR
FOOD CROPS.
NOT An EASY AS. IT SEEMS.
MARKET.
The St, Louis Times remarks that,
A census bulletin today gives stalls-Labor Is like any other commodity:
.,.
iScout movement wiia rimnnnstrntcd ' t!ra nf thA luarilnn,
in the' "When remionslble men realize that
and t sometime' floods cartaln market!
the other week at Santa Fe. A rebel - United States. The figures are bo no public ofllco Is unimportant,
Hon against discipline
had broken enormous that the human mind can- - manifest a willingness to serve the and at other times there are markets
out in the local high school, because not form an adequate conception of community in which thoy live for a that suffer from a scarcity. If every
ot youthful resentment against what their significance, But there are Bomo reasonable length of time, even at appi0 grower of New Mexico were to
market his apples u the local Santa
twenty of the boys deemed an Injus- - 0f the average figures which must lead considerable loss of material advantice in the infliction of punishment to thought. , The average yield of tuges to themselves, then publio scan- - Fe market, there would booh be a tre- alike
mendous surplus that would depress
upon two of their chums for whnt the 98,383,000 acres in com, for in. dais and professional politicians
they declared was an "unintentional" stance, is given as 25.9 bushels In will have been stamped out."
Similarly, labor Is often con- prices.
the
even
little
how
violatlon of a rule that prohibits tres- - 1909 as against .28.1 bushels ten years
Which shows
gested in 0ne or two big cities where
of
know
on
of
ex.
Most
school
lawn.
ncs
of
newspapers
0f laborers vainly seek for
the
editors
great
long
passing
before, showing the lamentable
the boys who rebelled are members of haustion ot the soil.
Fortunately, the publio mind or of politics. Even wor wune other ponlons of the coun- the Boy Scouts.
0f mn Wning to
jeern growing contests and Improve- - here in Santa Fe It has happened that try Buner for
In most other places, the conflict mentB in practice and methods and the the man especially competent to hold wo,k Germany has made a science
between the boys and the school au- - selection of seed, have of lato years an office, the man whose Integrity and of e3uaiZng tne 10Dor market and
thorities would have led to an open demonstrated that the production of public splrltedness was above ques t)iere ,g n0 town o any B)2e wltnou(
at the
rupture In which parents and friends corn per acre can be doubled and tre- -- tion, was unmercifully defeated
writer
,tB.puble labor
know-noth- would have taken one side or the oth- - bled. In wheat, the average produo- polls by some scamp of a
Jn gcrluner.B gays of th3 lBbor nlas
besmirched,
was
acre
record
ing, whose
er, and likely a prolonged controversy tion Is given at 16.4 bushels per
- kpt,
would have ensued that perhaps, as against 12.6 bushels per acre ten who was palpably incompetent and dis j
jabor marUts ar a curious
106.0
honest.
.. development of the time.
In them
might have ended in the resignation years ago. Potatoes average
There are men of the kind describ- - 3 mfiQQ mm and WOmen put
of superintendent and teachers. But bushels per acre, sweet potatoes 92.4
up tn6r
In this case, the bovs were appealed bushels per acre; and rice 34.4 bush- - ed by the Times to be found in every 8erv!ce8 fof Bfte ,n 1909
Employerl
a while they
In
once
and
acre.
are
to as Boy Scouts.
44,262,006
els
community
There
was
per
It
impressed
?'
pacgg
'
IB
,d"
upon them that the very heart of the acres In wheat, or an area not quite offor themselves for office but it
b
M ftnd
s
that of New Mexico; 3,609,- seldom that they are elected even
Boy Scout movement is discipline,
m
tran6actlon9 In, tbese
haye
In
or a places that do not pay a cent. . ' Tttrket3
potatoes
wlllingnesB to obey orders, to do tho 000 'acres
doubled, In gome cities al- wuuiuu 1 cuvei uiis-um- u
labor Is market
maniy ining. The Hoys were aavisea "
,
by one of the trusteea of the local or- the area of Socorro county; 641,000 cuts, and they are impatient with slow raV,u
CALUtt,,c'
on
1
mthnrtR hilt there CEll
Bmflot
nn orc nnrt toritmi
1u1)of.on
THE BOY 8COUT SPIRIT.

The spirit that pervades

the

Boy

e.imng,

mm
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that of Santa Fe conn- and about one-ha- lf
to school
discipline, to .return
.
-- .v..
t- ,
iu
cniun
i ni,o
iu.c.
"WT puuisnraeilt line men. im
vj,
appeal had a magical effect. The boys words, all the wheat, potato, sweet
went home like soldiers, ceased their potato and rice fields and patches of
attacks on other boys who had re-- the United States could find r6om in
fused to Join them, and that samo New Mexico and the territory would
evening submitted to the conditions sun nave 25,tlU0.0UO acres ror rorcst
which permitted them to return to reserves, reservations, municipalities
- and other purposes.
school.

.l.,;

mn
run

- om rc.
uncnitn
r.

The great city of Berlin, Germany,
nas set Santa Fe an example in am- -

bition.

The Census Bureau yesterday
public statistics which
appar-proved that Santa Ke nad gone
backward the past ten years and had
to be the third city in New

made
entiy

Mexico with
several other towns
crowding It closely even for that place.
11
&ania te naa aone as iiernn nna
Just done, annexed its suburbs, as it
had the opportunity, It would today
be the second city in New Mexico and
instead with a loss of almost ten per
cent in ten years, would be credited
with a growth of twenty per cent.
Berlin, has by annexing its suburbs
become the third largest city in the
world passing Paris by over a million.
sinks to fouh rank, while To- klo has fifth, Chicago sixth and VIen- na seventh place, there being at this
time seven cities in tho world with
more than 2,000,000 people, Berlin be- Ing one of the three with more than
4 0 00.000.
London is the largest in
area covering seven hundred square
being second
miles, New York
largest with a little more than 300
square miles, Chicago third largest
with 117,447 acres, Philadelphia com- 111H
"u 01,00 utieo aim nemu
covering ouiy io.d-j- acres, or noi quiie
times
seven
the size ot Santa Fe.
IT ISN'T THE TARIFF.
Hon. Thomas D. Burns of Rio Arrl-'- f
ba county, some time ago taught Wil
liam Jennings Bryan that if woolen
clothing Is high priced It is not because the wool growers get the
money, or because the tariff on wool
I, high. A speaker before the N
tional Woolgrowers' Associate yes-- 1
terday, again emphasized that point
and demonstrated that In a $30 all
wool suit, the woolgrower gets only
$2.00 and the customs house less than
a dollar.
When one analyzes the motives un
derlying many of ie appeals for reduction of the tariff, he finds that
some SDecial interest is to be the ben- eficlarv. After th-- . TInitad StatSB
ceeded In building up great manufao- turing and other interests through the
of a protective tariff,! mak.
operation
.
ing this country prosperous and prac- tically indeDendent of the nroducts of
other countries, .Germany and other
nations followed suit and put heavy
tariffs on goods they manufacture.
Germany today 1b one of ilie most
prosperous countries in the world.
Some people think this country is
prosperous enough and they want to
take off the duties on things they hap

ill

nJJ0,.

political or

.ivi. rafnrm until ih. 1rmnninco la
cated
higher Ideals. Such educa- tlon is not the task of a day, or of a
single campaign or even of a decade,
but may take a century. It must be
gin wuu me leacnuig 01 cmi govo...
ment and of high dvlo ideals in th
puonc scnoois, it must inciuae toe un
merciful punishment of public crooks
wew M!,c0 was not unreprescnieu una 01 uiose wno aeoaucu eiecuu...
atter aU In the excursion to the east it must reach down to the men and
"
of ,he western governors who were women who vote.,
the quests of Pittsburg, Pa., yester - j Any proposition that skiins merely
e outing was originally In- - the surface, any mere wave of re- tended for the northwest exclusively, form, will not alter conditions for any
as It was financed by the railroads length of time. If the willingness of
interested in that Bection; and so only capable and honest men to servo In
the northwestern states were repre- - public office were the only condition
sented.
Before starting, Colorado for political and civic reform, the
wa8 added, and Lieutenant Governor proposition would indeed be an easy
Fitzgerald of that state became one one, but the merest tyro in polities
0f tne partyi At Washington, the con- - Inughs at the proposition, for while in
TCnt0n of southern governora which the eyes of the individual voter quail-sunb!l(j convened to discuss immigration ficatlon may play an important part in
to ,h0 Southern States, was met. and deciding his choice of candidates, vet.
tne two parties then traveled together when it comes to voters as ah aggre- t0 Baltimore, and as far as New gate, It is not the auiet.
York.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince of modest ways of the capable man that
t.liia city, being in New York, was in- - reach his attention
but the blatant
Tited to join the party at Baltimore, aggressiveness of the nrofesaional nnl.
,
on itlcian Nevertlislooa tho
in the excursion
ta t loot
ani t00i,
Chesapeake Bay and the various ex- some grain of truth in the following:
erclBes untn tne special train
left) "A writer in a recent issue of Har.
New York on Monday evening. He per's Weekly calls attention to the
wrtes that the exhibition train of fact that the word 'Hessians' is used
jve car8i whtch displayed all of the n America to indicate hireling
products of the northwestern states, diers, and that the term has always
waB a very Important feature, and was been held in contempt,
visited by thousands of Interested
'"Yet what are we but Hessians,
persons every day. The Colorado ex- - the writer wants to know 'if we per
a
mlt our politics to be controlled by
hibit although made hastily, was
very attractive one and received much professional politicians?'
an
was
also
"The simile In nnt nulla nt ti,n,,h
attention, and indirectly
'
advertisement for New Mexico on ac- - it gts close to a real evil
A Hps
COunt of the similarity of climate and 8ian, in
the common reproachfil
conditions In the two states.
sense in which the term is used in tho
. t ,.
Tjnlted stal. Hn.a nf
The fact that almost each day the who employ the hlrplln
.ii,.
aauy press tens 01 tne eueci 01 ura to the hirelings themselves.
weather in Argentine Republic on tne
"Therefore the professional pollti-whemarket in the United States, a clan is the Hessian; and we who
per
heavy rain at Santa Fe de Rosario ill mt the professional politician to mis-th- e
former republic, for instance, af-- represent us are guilty of the
graver
Un
' d'ng bU8ln68s wlth un'
Jn P ."f SD0U,d lead teono
woriy men.
to learn more about the great lepuD,
"There la snniiio m
i,
lies of South America which in the the discussion by
writer to whom
this
.
lew uw.out, ca- we nave- PPfnrwrf
aggregate will In
v...x.u, muvu very purely
. .V
need the United Statea In population nnntnin. ti,
Tvhlch
d
at present lpm
wealtb and
oBe, the llne8t marUet for American ness fn
Stata.
found
t0
in the
be
manufacturerB
"This ig to the effeVt
men
. ' ,l-- euougu good
worId.
Tliere 1, deplorable Ignorance
to accept
hn"t the i
m
republics.

j

hnVB fan
VPV mil.h la nnlnari
be Impressed with this idea of Bub- mission to law to authority, to dis- clpline, to do the frank and manly
thing, and it Is Just that idea which
lies behind the Boy Scout movement.
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salary Is at-.w ..u. , ,.-...- B
ih .kM ucuea to tnem, as wnat
the only wav
help to dispel for If one South Ameri. whlch a g00d
fowuim m
can nation can command what the duty,
people In the United States must pay. "The idea that offices are
desirable
not only for flour but also for beef,' . ''7
of the salaries 'and ner
,
1
i,ot
it i ti

.hi.

:1

JJ

.

18 uouDtless. re- bestir ourselves and learn to know a '
.f r themTy
sI,on81D1e
vast amount of lnef- mtln mnr ahout those nations.
flclency and unfitness in office.
,vu ... rasponaiDie men realize thai.
"Ridiculous!" says LeslieB' Week"An edict has gone forth from
"""'Portant, ana
ly
U
manifest a ""7; ni.noca" tn ,....
tne Navy Department proniouing uie
?
lBe' "Te ror
,,u Zl
sale of chewing gum in the stores of
'
eren BI C011'
81,1 ul
"The habit ol
Uncle Sam's ships.
low of material advantages
chewing gum," says Captain W. P. fdebIe
wemselves, then publio scandal!
Fullam, the Instigator of the ban up- on It, "Is decidedly
objectionable, fnd Pro'"onal politicians alike will
beenstamwdout."
and unmilitary." "
highly improper
The new ruling is, to say the least,
' HE DELGADO STREET BRIDGE.
curious, in tho light of the fact that
A McKlnley county
newspaper. . comme jjiotii
'
ui
"j
ninir,
.1..
1 ",ru Bl
" mt,
ge at
of
the
board
""T"
on
in
ships
dulged
freely
pen to be interested In.
haB bem 'n
allup
"tate
f ruin for
the rmw and tobacco allowances are
8lx weeks and continues:
mepast
rcmlarlv Issued to the bluejackets
THE CANVASSING BOARD.
"-dentists
"yon. to
It 1. rnr.T,n;,: timt ih. rnnfi. of 'and marines. Physicians and
r
wn oe .e hunt
ofe
the canvassing board is of such high "commend chewing gum as an aid to
.
digestion ana a oeneni 10 iuh teeiu, av nT1ni.l I ..
nhnn,M a
v woum navo Ceen
of the people Irrespective of party. while little can be said In favor of the
'n such e
tan.lnto. essnav re',alrs maae
Were it otherwise, New Mexico would chewing of tobacco. If Jack at sea
than twenty-fou- r
f086
hours at-face a grave situation the solution and will insist on exercising his Jnws up--i fr re?alrs were necessary. Tt 10 M.v,
end of which would be problematical. nn unmethlna- sweet and wholesome time that personalities were cat nut nf
One can easily conceive the possibili why not let him do it?"
public
affairs,- anil the tu,r0nno iruu
)
.
i""D"i,
ty of the enabling act having desig
ucn anairs think a
censua year had
Mexico
in
New
the
a
nated board that at this time would
r
than
own reputa- their
Iu.rthe
r""e
be tho center of a fierce controversy, 32,341 acres ln wheat, which is 5,566
""""""s i"r tne corn- It Is only because there Is Implicit, acres less than in the census year ten munl ,
499,799
before. It produced
confidence In the Integrity, the learn- - y
TMg
Deat the above, The
bushels in 1909 against 603,303 bush- - r. "
.
;L.:::, :V Chief
character
ing, .L I,
was
'"'dge was washed out
The
'eh
value
before.
ten
years
Mills
Pope,
yet been
ten 7
as
torial
,,
ino steen abutments on
.l
j. -- ui. h replaced,
laalul""1 "muo',
either side have remained
public views as a matter of course thai Jlel0
unguarded
w
and the Providence thnt
ZT,
long time it has taken to canvass tho
u
q
WUHBt I1UU Itliouu
children alone has saved 07t"
result, the procedure and the actions of
I"
"7"
,eBS
I
will
the board, and
Fo
similarly accept W
from half a dozen damage
ten years ago, yet, they received , county
, th fini ,
T.wver mav
case of an
cent more for the wheat crop
P
declaim and may argue, may cite
tP0'nt'
said that the increase in the cost
precedents and draw subtle conclu-- l
B
Part, at least
8
sions, political and partisan commit-'"- o "v'n
C omp.
the horny handed tiller of the soil?
tees may bluster and threaten, but the
uo
IUB.
New Mexican la icertain that the board
is- a- vninmin,. n7ZZl,.. .,uu.,
today,
otner
New Mexico, nut in ioriy-sevestates and territories of the United f ,7m statistics and diacusBlon of
ity, will not be swayed by partisan
"'""era, it Bhows that on
or subtleties
considerations
that States, according to a census bulletin
Be?,tember 1, 1911, there were 7,301
would make the final report anything issued today.
national banks In the United Btatoo
i
.
.
but a record of the will of the people
.i,,-- .,
xt
W.ckersham's wth
as expressed In the returns.
Genera,
Attorney
mmoal I" comparison. Mlsslsslnn. ,
cHtciBm 01
fltn?
Tho many crimes ascribed to parol- condition ot many Jans tnrougnout tne thirty
, ,
.
i
ed convicts lately both in New Mexi- United States is a criticism thaUtrlkes ty tw0
,
ueiaware
"""'V-eignr,iinoae
to
co and Colorado, seems
indicate many county seats In New Mexico.
" "
TO0"ty- that the parole system unless admin-lBterc- The modern fail, sanitary and fit to. IT
" "h
eI3ven- ColHm'-t' "J,.UJ"n
wisand
discretion
live ln, Is still the exception In this'
with much
twenty-one- .
,
awm
Nevada
dom Is apt to turn lose upon the com- commonweaun ana evn it....
uuuh- uiim
lrt
an
'
flasks two, The
munity undesirables who had better ties possessing modern jails do not "
na bank8 ' the
United States
bo behind prison walls.
employ the right kind of officials to
tne
flscal
year covered earned
have Jail supervision. The method of ?urlng
ot
36
cent
,9
Pr
profit on capl- The glee w'h which the Demo- feeding prisoners, and of placing them
tal"7
'"vested and on surplus.
cratic pnpers are copying the Albu- In the handa of jailerB and guards
;
querque Journal's attacks on Dele that have no conception of modern
UKar
" congressional Reo- demonstrates penology, are still rellcB of medieval
gate W, H. Andrews,'deslreB
1b
coming again. The New Mexl the
that the first Btate loglslai ord
who It roally Is that
-"
an in one
mlnnfinn nf Vaw Mexico a faithful ture snouia mano an errort to over-lump on yesterday's noon mall.
.. como with suitable legislation.
delegate ln Congress.
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- at Charlottenburg, filled 15,090 posU
Hons in 1909, as compared with 7,595
In Wiesbaden,
the preceding year.
the figures for the same years wert
The municipal bu13,028 and 7,970.
reau in the little city of Rendsburg arranged employment for 1,884 persons
compared with 019. Tne numbers in
g
the
town of Essen, were
9,056 and
5,329.
Municipal labor
bourses in cities such as Dusseldorf,
Wiesbaden, Magdeburg, Posen have,
concentrated in their offices almost
all the transfers In certain- classes of
employment.
"A variety of employment offices
before Btate or municipal governments were convinced of the propriety of using public funds 'or facilitatmasing private contracts between
ter and man. Trades-unionguilds,
associations of employers, societies
providing relief for the Indigent unemployed, had long tried to bring effective direction to the
and to the employer wanting
hands. The ordinary way of recruiting labor from the men hanging
around the factory gates, or of a man
finding work by tramping from one
set of work to another, was perceived to be inefficient.
Benevolent observers, unions, and employers' organizations started offices where men
could inquire for vacancies, and where
the unexpected requirements of mines
and shops could be met."
a
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NEW MEXICO LIVESTOCK IN
ENCLOSURES.
New Mexico 1 a range country, but
not all livestock Is on the range, according to a census bulletin Issued toenumerators
last
day. The census
cattle within
year reported
13,649
as against 4,931 re3,069 enclosures
ported ten years before. The 13,649
head wero valued at $343,242, an averOf these,..
age of $25.15 per head.
4,377 wero dairy cows valued 'at $189,-00- 9
cows
ten years
against 1,345 dairy
before. Of horses, males and burros
the- were 20,541 within enclosures
as against 11,929 ten yearB before. The
value last year was $1,278,371, an av
erage of $62.26 per head. The horses
numbered 17,350, valued at $1,083,447;
the mules 1,529 valued at $176,470;
the burros 1,662 valued at $18,464, although to the casual observer there
seem to be as many as that In Santa Fe
alone and every one of them- trespasslawn.
ing on somebody else's front
Thero wero reported 2,312 swine valued at $15,786, as against 1,440 ten
ye rs before, and 23,938 sheep within
Ten
enclosure valued a $74,487.
years before only 3,060 sheep were
found within enclosures.
These statistics are not borne out by the as
sessment rollB, but then the census
enumerators found twenty times as
much wealth In this territory as Ud
the twenty-sicounty assessors at the
same time.
Take'

time

to

choose

Christmas

books for children.
All chlldrenMIke
books about ani
mals.
"Friends and Helpers" by 8.
J. Eddy Is one ot the best books about

animals. The numerous pictures are
beautiful and the stories are all of
kindness.
"Black Beauty" finds new readers
every year. .
deserves to be far
"Hollyhurst"
more widely known. It Is a good story
about life on the farm,
Let me advise you about some of
the books which should not be given
to children:
stories of war, pirates,
and murder; stories of hunting
and
killing animals.
When we read in the newspaper
that children in play have killed one
another by hanging, shooting or burnand we do read ol
ing at the stake
these tragedies more than once or
twice or thrice we should take time
to look for the cause, and we should
find It ln printed
stories of battle,
murder and sudden death.
Take ' time to choose Chrhtmas
books.

That Republican defeat on November 7, wasn't a defeat after all. It
was only a slight Bet hack, Tho Dem- ucram mmmgeu to SKI away WHO 11V0
.........
.
"i uie iwBjvo nituu unices; Willi twen- W-- o.

u"""

or

j""ks

than

onrd

of

the

I'. "'A"""
numc

f slXtcen and ab0ut

fl

thlrd ot

the county offices.
Had It not been
for the loss of the governorship, the
Republicans would have a right to
call November 7 a brilliant victory.

New Mexico enjoys a certain amount
as to the number and
character off Its Indians. Oklahoma
has more Indians but there they have
assumed tho white man's ways. Arir
zona has a few thousand more than
this Territory but outside of that no
ether stale ln the Union haa quite 10
many Red Skins,
of

EYLES NOT GUILTY
V

'
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Breach of Trust Only Fault
of Former. Santa Fe
Dealer

vldes that:
"On and after the first day of June,
1910, It shall be unlawful for any person or common carrier knowingly to
bring intoxicating liquors from any
city, town or village, or other place, i
wllhin the territory of New Mexico
into the city of Roswell," Is an at--

i!..t"'s,.powcr.ne!t!'er.?-

Fi

RATES
FOR INTERIOR
'

Diacrimination in Favor of
Pacific Coast Towns Is
h
Charged
-

N

of Section C.
eighteenth
1S97, and therefore void.
J
?
s
t
Otto Eyles Case.
,
Caso No. 1382. Territory of New
vs. Otto Eyles, appe
FOUR DECISION'S HANDED DOWN Mexico, appellee,
hint. Appeal from the district court REPORT ADVOCATES PUBLICITY
of Santa Fe cewnty. Opinion by Asso--,
Justice E. R. Wright. Judm- - .
Three Cases Are Reverted and elate
intei state commerce Lommii- ment of lower court reversed,
One Affirmed by Appellate
A review of the cas
ion Takes Issue With
shows that
Ilronson M. Cutting paid Otto Eyles
Bench.
Court.
the sum of $150 with which the latter
was to act as agent in the purchaso'
i
Dec. 20. Sharp issue
The following are the docisions of a piano for the former. Mr.
Jf
Eyles h Washington,
taken by the Interstate Commerce
handed down by the Territorial Su Epent part of the sum
mentioned, not Commission
with
the Commerce
preme Court yesterday:
for the purchase of the Instrument but
Case No. 1381. George W. Bond, for traveling expenses to New York Court in the 25th annual report ot the
va.
to Congress
Helr3
transmitted
Commission
Unknown
el al., appellants,
City, where he paid the balance to a
'
- 8
of Juan Barela, deceased, et al., ap- piano company.
today:
f
jh ,
pellees. Appeal from the district
The issue is made principally upon
In the belief tnat be had been de.
court of Valencia county. Judgment frauded. Mr. Cuttln
"hat popularly is known - es the
broneht .
Is affirmed.
Opinion by Chief Justice of embezzlement
against the nlano "trans continental rate cases," InvolvW. II. Pope.
Assoclato Justice M. C. dealer.
The case came before a lur? ln8 freight rates from the Atlantic to
Mechem having tried the case took no In
the district court and the defend-- ' Paclflc Coast terminals and to inter-an- t
part In the decision.
was found guilty. After a careful mdiate points. Existing rates of the
Tbe court's decision In this case Is
examination of the records, the court
lines from Eastern
based on three Blmllar caseB from felt
Mountain- cities
constrained to hold that the evl- - points to Inter-Rockwhich quotations are made at length aence
upon the question of agency and are materially higher than to Pacific
n the opinion. The three cases cited
of intent to defraud was so
meagre asiCoast terminals. In a deoision inter
are: San Miguel del Bado Grant,
in law, to Justify the verdict re-- Preting the
provl-turnewhich was prosecuted before the Court not,
RAFAEL GARCIA.
by the lower court. The rec- - 8'0n ot tho present law, the Interstate
ot Private Land Claims under the title Ord.
flrrnrritniro in
tha wun, uiauiuseu Commerce Commission, directed, by Of Albuquerque, Member of the House From Bernalillo County.
JAMES F. HINKLE,
v
of United States vs. Sandoval.
This
more serious than a breach of order, that a relation of rates should
Of Rotwell Who Will Represent Chav es County In the Stato Senate.
caso subsequently went to tha Su nothing
trust. Attorney A. B. Renehan de- be established between the Pacific
preme Court of the United States, and fended
ago. He will be one of the three repEyles. There was no syllabus. Coast and points of origin In five
is reported under the title of the Unit
X resentatives in the House of the legAge 37 years.
XXXXXXXXXXSXSXXX Eelf and his first Job was as a cow- ed
zones, into which the United States
vs.
U. S. 278.
167
States
Sandoval,
Born at Albuquerque.
it lature from Bernalillo county
and
X puncher at $25 a week in
X
westerj. Rio Arriba
Ago 44 years.
was divided.
Land and Cattle Company, ARGENTINE CROP DAMAGE
Educated at St. Vincent's
made a splendid run at the last elecX Texas. It was quite natural, that bj
X
Natlve of Missouri.
reThe
REP0RT8
to
vs. United States, appealed from tbe
effect
of
order
was
the
WERE
EXAGGERATED.
X tion. He is a son of the late Juan
X
Academy.
Attended country school.
Xlthe fall of 1884 he found himself in Court of
duce rates to inter-Rock- y
Mountain V
Private Land Claims and re
In mercantile pursuits for
Jose Garcia and spent his life thus far
X
New Mexico country and liked it so
Attended University of Mis- in 168 U. S. 298. United States Discovery of This Brought About a cities and prevent the railroads from
ported
five
In the Duke City, receiving his educaX
years.
well that he relumed the following
X eourl.
n Market for Wheat,
vs. Pena, which is reported under
Decline
from
the
Pacific
exacting
shippers
X
Foreman
ten
for
tion in St. Vincent's academy of that
Si
of
summer
to
of
In
X
years
Worked as
the earls
Btay, being one
cowpuncher
Corn Remains Firm.
that title, on appeal from the Court
Coast rate plus the local rates from
cement sidewalk construction.
X settlers of the lower Pecos valley, then
X Texas,
place. For five years be was engaged
S
175
U.
in
cf
Land
Private
interPacific Coast terminals to the
Claims,
X In mercantile pursuits and then
Contractor.
for
Included In Lincoln county. He beX
Came to Chaves counly 23
D00.
Chlcngo, 111, Dec. 20. Belief that mediate points. The orders
of the
Hi ten years was the efficient
Married.
foreman of
X came manager of the Penasco Cattle
X yearg ago.
Bond
In
case
crop
In
this
the
the
damage
on
the
appellants,
application of
Argentine had Commission,
the late J. C. McCorrlston, who was a
X
Company and upon that company's dls
Manager of Penasco Cattle
nd others, filed suit for partition and been exaggerated brought about a decarriers were enjoinwell known sidewalk contractor. Fo
oi
X solution In 1901. became manager
X Company.
cline today In the market for wheat. ed by the Commerce Court and the
unknown
title
the
against
quieting
Rafael Garcia is a young business- tbe past three years, Mr. Garcia has
X
Manager for the Hagerman X the Hagerman pasture, a position h heirs of a
of
number
here
Opening
c
were
persons
to
to
prices
matter
been
on
has
large
con
who
man
is
been
known
in business for himself as a con- carried,
beyond the
X still holds besides being president and
appeal,
X Interests.
the unknown owners and proprie- lower. May started at 99
to 991-2- c
the United States Supreme Court.
fines of his home city, Albuquerque, in tractor for cement sidewalks &nd has
X
and X principal owner of the Pecos Valley and
County Commissioner
a
of
a
shade to
tors of interest in what is known as drop
and fell
years) been quite successful. He is married
In Its report to Congress today the which he was born thirty-seveX County Treasurer of Lincoln X! Lumber Company of Itoswell; presiGrant In Valencia county, to sac. The close was firm but
Commission declares that "it Is a
Vdcnt of the Independent Hardware theew Tome
X County.
net
lower
un
Mexico.
whose
for
The persons
May at 99
waste of transportation and therefore
X
Twice member of Legislative X Company, and a director of the First
He also known heirs were sued were the per- thecolder weather made corn Arm t uneconomical and wrong to maintain possibility Justify a higher rate from SHERIFF CLARK AND
X House and once of Legislative $ National Bank at Roswell.
outset.
the
been
sons
to
have
granMay
unchaneed
alleged
opened
JOHN SCHMIDT FINED.
has extensive property and stock inX Council.
a system of tariffs which are express- Omaha to Reno than from Omaha to
tees of that grant being named In the to
to 64
higher at 64
and ly intended to
San Francisco; from St Paul to SpoX terests.
X
Mayor of Itoswell.
develop the Pacific
to
64
reacted
was
case
decided
The
The
grant
papers.
was
close
to
Member! of Shady BenJ
Were
St.
Seattle.
Paul
kane than from
Mr. Hinkle has always taken keen
They
X
Member paBt twelve years of ;
at 65l-8- c for May, a gain of Coast cities a ' to arrest the develop
'
Tar Party That Attacked
interest and active part in the up- upon the pleadings. The controlling steady
"Upon the other hand, it should be
X territorial Board of Equaliza-ment
of
the
lnter'or
points.
net.
is whether the grant paperB
Miss Chamberlain.
noted that the opening of the Panation and Cattle Sanitary Board. X building of Roswell which in bis time question
Intolerable Discrimination.
It was a
ma Canal may so add to the intensity
has been transformed from a mere made in 1739 constituted a grant to started c slow trade in oats. May
X
Bank director and Interested
the
to
disassociate
is
"It
impossible
down at 48
the parties named therein for the en
Lincoln Center, Kans., Dec. 19.
touched.
SJ cow camp into the second largest city
X in many business enterprises.
Intermediate from' the long distanco of this water competition as to call Sheriff
and sagged to 48
tire tract or whether they constituted 48
Clark and John Schmidt, under
for some modification ot the conclu
X
Jj of New Mexico. He was Its mayor for
Married; four children.
rate
intermediate
Whether
the
point.
Small
western
such
of
the
a
to
packers were selling
grant
parties
conviction for complicity In the tarrtwo years and abolished
legalized imply
rate sion now reached."
is
reasonable
what
upon
depends
Bet
provisions.
First
Tlotment
described
sales
as
therein
of
Miss Mary Chamberlain, the
ranged from Is
gambling two years before the passage
The Commission holds the fixing of ing
made to other points on both Bides
aside to
leaving the unallotted last night's figures to 71-2- c
below,
Shady Bend school teacher, were senJames F. Hinkle who will repre- of the territorial statute and raised lands for them,
of it, and to permit the railroads of reasonable rates to be a legislative tenced
with
15.971-out
to
May
the
16.05
settlers
and
future
for
by Judge Grover in the district
pork, this
sent ChaveB county in the State Sen- the retail liquor license to $2,000 u
9.42 2 for lard and 8.60 for
country to select points wliere function, not Bubject to review by the court today, each being fined $200 and
and
ribs.
ing pasture
ate, is not a stranger in Santa Fe, for year.
It
courts.
is
coal-petmaintained,
and
where
will
not
Congress.
will
they
they
lands in the crown.
costs. They furnished bonds.
he has served two terms in the Leg
One of the first offices held by Mr.
baa delegated tb'.t power to the Comwould be Intolerable."
The opinion says: "The only title ROCK ISLAND FREIGHT
islative House, one term In tho Coun- - Hinkle was that of counly commlsclear
Is
Intomatlon
and
tha
effect
water
In
the
of
mission,
discussing
HIGH PRICE OF COPPER
ADVANCES ARE SPLENDID
cil and as a member of the Territorial sloner of Lincoln county.
Later he hich passed from the crown was to
competition upon rates the Commis that the courts, in the opinion ot the
HELPS STOCK MARKET.
Board of Equalization has been a fre- - wag treasurer of the county. He was the allotments and these to each of
no power to review
Commission
has
rate
fix
It
sion
"cannot
a
that
says
to Washington, D, C, Dec. 19. Adestabquent visitor here. And Santa Fl elected to the House of the 30th and the allottees respectively, and not
been
rates
have
as
be- sue
may
to
San
New
front
York
Francisco
likes him; the Republican leaders 31st Legislative session and to the the community to be held in common vances In rates on grain and grain low which the rail line shall not go, lished through the orders ot the Com- However Many Securities Have Their
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M.
L.
Fox
of
is a vis
Albuquerque
are In Albuquerque, is visiting company plans to begin smelting opfriends here. He came In from TreB erations within the near future. Albu- itor in Santa Fe. He came to New
Mexico a year ago with bis family bePiedras yesterday afternoon and will querque Herald.
cause of the illness of Mrs. Fox. He
return to Albuquerque tonight.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, a well is an east Tennessee
Republican and
A telephone message from Edward known resident of this city and an irmuch Interested In New Mexico poll-ticL. Safford, clerk of the district court, rigation congress booster, has returnand
industrial
progress.
says that Judge John R. McFie, Dis- ed from Chicago where he attended
The Young People's Social Club
trict Attorney E. C. Abbot, George W. the sessions of the congress. Albumet with Miss Madeline Mills at the
Armljo, Mrs. McNItt, official stenog- querque Journal.
executive mansion last night. The
W. G. Palmer, formerly a pharma- club
rapher, and himself would return
decided to give a Christmas
from Estancia tomorrow.
cist in Fischer's drug store, will be
on Christmas
Eve.
Another
Colonel W. H. Woodford and his married on December 25 to Mias Car- party
was called for an early date
wife of Owensboro, Kentucky, are reg- rie M. Hubbell daughter of Mr. and meeting
more elaborate arrangements
istered at the Palace. The Colonel is Mrs. J. F. Hubble at Fowler, Colo., when
will be made.,
an old Kentucklan but says he Is go- according to announcement received
W. H. Hahn received a shipment of
ing to settle down somewhere in New b the friends of the bridegroom
three automobiles yesterday from the
Mexico.
Just where, he has not decid- here.
ed as yet but thinks Santa Fe is about
"I didn't know my brother was to factory. AH of them are Bold, one
the best he has seen since be left bfl here; he didn't know I was to be goes to Carl Eklund, proprietor of a
hotel at Clayton, one to B. F. Pankey,
"Old Kentuck."
"Just looking the here we met by accident at the
from Santa Fe
today," said J. M. Connell, gen- state senator-elec- t
place over," he explains.
Augustine J. Boars, Alfonso R. eral passenger agent of the Santa Fe county, and the other to J. W. Harriat
thlB
Pecos.
morning son, postmaster
Bours, Manuel De S. Palomares, Igna-c'- who arrived in the city
Governor-elec- t
W. C. McDonald ar
De S. Palomares and Ramon J. on the De Luxe special. J. M. Conrived
from
in
Carrlzozo
brother
the
hia
day
and
put
yeaterday afterSalido, all front Almes, Sonora, Mexi- nell
co, passed through El Paso Monday visiting old friends in Albuquerque. noon over the- New Mexico Central.
He will attend the meeting of the teron their way to Santa Fe, N. M., to Both will go east tonight. Albuquerritorial cattle sanitary board on Monattend St. Michael's College.
These que Herald.
0. L. Owen, of Clovis, Democratic day. Governor McDonald says thai
young men are under the charge of
commissionboth Mrs. McDonald and MIbs McDonAugustine J. Bours, who showed candidate for corporation
llitm Hie sights of El Paso before go- er, came up from Albuquerque last ald will be here far the Inauguration.
Monteat
the
Charles B. Barker, mineral inspecand is stopping
ing to Santa Fe to take up their col- evening
zuma. Mr. Owen is confronted with a tor of the General Land Office, relege work. El Pnso Herald.
to
The old friends of A. F. Bandelier political dilemma which threatensmis- turned !Bt night from an official trip
on account of 'the
to Gallup. He reports that Gallup Is
will be glad to learn that he has fully defeat him, all
on the tickets on the boom.
The sheep, wool, coal,
recovered his eyesight, and has been spelling of his name
of Luna and McKlnley counties.' He and oil Industries are producing 3,000
engaged by (he Carnegie Institute at
will Insist, however, that the votes tons of coal per day, the Diamond
Washington, to devote four years to
in question should be his became of Coal Company 600, and the Southspecial branches of historical study
of the voters. western Fuel Company about 350.
connected with Mexico and the set- the unmistakable intent
J. P. Kennedy, local agent for the
18, 1911.
MONDAY, DECEMBER
tlement of the great southwest. Mr3.
Bandelier will take part In this work. New Mexico Centra! returned last
Reginald G. Cobbett, the ranchman,
a full fledged from near
Santa
from
Fe,
Tesuque, Is a guest at the
They will leave New York this week
Elk. We have known for some time Palace.
by steamer for Vera Cruz and from
one of the "Best People
was
John
that
there will proceed to the City of MexAttorney Harry L. Patton, of Clovis
on Earth" but he went up to have arrived
ico. It is possible that they will visit
yesterday and is a guest at the
is back on the Montezuma.
and
honor
on,
.the
put
Santa Fe next fall.
was
He
presented by
M. M. Padgett, editor of the Las
That the roads between here and Job again. Pitaval
with a small med
Santa Fe are i fine condition was Archbishop
Optic, left the city yesterday
al of Pope Plus X, blessed by His Vegas
for hia home.
and also a rosary brought
Holiness
HOW'S THIS?
John O. Veedor of Las Vegas, arfrom Rome. Needless to say John is
rived In Santa Fe Saturday. He Is
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reof these
possessions.
proud
quito
ward for any case of Catarrh that can- Estancia News.
stopping at the Palace,
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Leroy O. Moore, chief of the field
School Superintendent J. V
County
division of the genernl land office, reF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Conway will leave this evening for
turned from Carlsbad last night.
Wo, the undersigned, have known F.
bnmy, CerllloB and Madrid, where he
Probate Clerk George W. Armljo
J. Cheney for the last, 15 years, and be- will attend to school matters, He
has returned from Estancia, where ho
lieve him perfectly honorable in all will go to Albuquerque tomorrow.
business transactions and financially
DECEMBER
16, 1911. acted as Interpreter In district court.
SATURDAY,
oble to carry out any obligations made
of
Superintendent Clinton J, Crandall
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McGaffey
his
firm.
by
Albuquerque have gone to Chicago for of the U. S. Indian Industrial School
In
&
this city, has gone to Washington,
Klnnan
the Christmas holidays.
Marvin,
Waldlng,
Wholesalo Druggists, Toledo, 0,
Nell B, Field, the well known attor-ne- D, C.
C. W. Fairfield went, to AlbuquerHall's Catarrh Cure is taken interof Albuquernue, came in last evque Saturday to see his father, who
nally, acting directly upon the blood ening and Is at the Palace.
find mucous surfaces of the system.
J. B. Rusk, the mounted policeman leaves for points on the Pacific coast
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents of Chama, is In the city on business today.
Sheriff JuIIuh Meyer came up from
pertaining to his department.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
.'.':! James J. Harrlty, of New York city, Estancia yesterday. He was accom
pntlon.
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Santa Fe. He arrived this noon.
8. B. Davis, member of the constitutional convention and well known
heard
attorney of Lna Vegas arrived from
There l one man In the United Stnteu who hat- porliopo
. ...
oincr man uithe Meadow City on Saturday and
mire women's socrcu man any secrets
hut
or
of
shnmo,
guilt
not
are
Tnoia
tcorcla
at the Palace. He la likely
counfv,
the seoruts of u(l'oiiii(i, and they Imva been confidedandto Dr.
to be appointed U. S. district attorney
of
advioo
help.
R. V. 1'ierco !a tho hop and :necttioa
for Now Mexico.
in llioir exThat few of thesu women ha, been disappointed
ni.ioly-eiftlpor cent, of
A. P. Marwick, secretary of the Y.
portation! is proved iiy Ihi fit.' thattuvo keen
and
fiur.-absolutely
all women treated by Dr.
M. C. A. of Laa Vegas, filled the pullio rcmarkuhlo If tho
altogether cured. Such a rooord would
pit of the Rev. J, M. Shlmer of St.
Hut
when
cases treated wero numbered !y hundreds only. Imlf-nJohn's Methodl- -'
mil-- i:
Episcopal church
that record applies to tha trwilmcnt of moro than
...., i ,. nrnniinn nf nvnr 43 vearn. it In plienomonal,
yesterday and spoke at the High
him
by women, an the first of
School this morning. He Haves today
and entitles Dr. 1'ierco to the graiitudo accorded
for hlB home In Laa Vegas.
specialist;! In the treatment of women's disease!.
may consult Dr. Wrrco by letter, absolutely without
Every rick wnn-.aW. Goft Black of Azte ), and W. A.
All replies ora mailed, rcalid in perfectly plain envelope!, without
charge.
Ponstord of Denver, arrived last evenor
advertising whatever, n,)on them. Write without (oar as withany printiuil
ing from Denver, and were busy today
out fee, to, World'! tispoiii.aiy Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.,
In the office of Territorial
Engineer
Buffalo, N. Y.
Charles D. Miller Btralghtcning out iron
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORI TE PRESCRIPTION
Governor-elec- t
W. C. McDonald
In
San Juan county.
rigation tangles
XUCAls-oa-s
Saturday afternoon.
tomorrow.
will
leave for home
Jose y Armljo, deputy oil inspector They
(Stole
MIbs Bertha Wallace and Lloyd Tay
of Guadalupe aud Quay counties at
of 614 South Arno street,
both
bust-nes- s
lor,
a
short
is
Santa Rosa,
making
stole a march on their friends yester'
is expected to reach Portales vnlley. His deputy, R. C.
vjslt to the capital.
morning, departing on train No. ensboro, Ky,,
E.
R.
Twitchell, the well day
In a few days.
Rankin, who was at Roswell, return
Attorney
10 for Santa Fe, where they were Santa Fe
known historian, spent the week end
Attorney Charles A. Spiess, tho well ed yesterday to Las Vegas.
mnrrlcd. They will make their homo
at his home In Las Vegas returning
and presiIn Albuquerque. Albuquerque Journal known Republican leader
to Santa Fe yesterday.
of the constitutional convention, INTERNATIONAL RATE CASE
Inez Rolph whoso home Is in dent
Miss
returned from his home In Las Vegas ADVANCED BY SUPREME COURT.
Charles V. Safford, of Albuquerque,
and who is a student of the
last night where he spent tho week
cashier of the Bunk of Commerce, of Illinois,
AlbuMexico
Now
of
al
Washington, D, C, Dec. 18. "Tho
end.
that city, and former traveling auditor, UniversityIs a
Helen
of
Miss
querque,
g'lest
MIbb Amelia M. McFie, daughter of International rate case," Involving the
Is a visitor in the capital.
of Dr. C. "O. Harridaughter
Harrison,
Judge John R. McFie of Santa Fe, constitutionality of the long and short
Judge E. R. Wright will visit Santa
also a student of the university. who
Rosa within a few weeks
had been visiting Miss Hesselden haul amendment In 1910 to the Interprobably son,
The two young ladles will remain in of this
adimmediately after the official count It
city for tho past ten days, loft state Commerce law was today
Santa Fe until after the Inauguration
of tho
concluded. Santa Rosa Sun.
former home last evening Albuquer- vanced by the Biipreme court
United Slates for hearing on Monday,
John B. Gill, an expert entomologist que Herald.
Edward W. Fox, register of the fedof Agriculture
eral land office at Clayton, Union coun- of the Department
and Mrs. Addison Hull of February 19.
Attorney
on
ty, Attorney John A. Pace and R, G. spent Sunday in the capital. Ho is
St. Louis, are guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Burnett of Clayton are Santa Fe vis- Lis way to Roswell where he will con- B. Z. McColIough at the Presbyterian
When you have a bilious attack give
tinue his wnr on Insects of the or- parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Hull will Chamberlain's Tablets
itors.
a trial. They
,
Miss Grace Plowman of Pasadena, chards of that section of the territory. probably make Santa Fe their perma- are excellent. For sale by all dealers.
terIn
the
nent residence.
California, is in Santa Fe visiting her Mr. Gill has been working
the line of
Misses Esther and Francis Barry,
mother, Mrs. Plowman of Garcia ritory for some time along
BIG LAND DEAL CLOSED
railroad.
&
Grnndo
the
Rio
Denver
street. She will be here several
daughters of Richard Barry of this
AT LOVING, EDDY COUNTY.
Loa
of
Nestor
Angeles, city, who are attending Ottawa Uni
Ortiz, Jr.,
weeks.
Is In Santa Fe.
at Ottawa, K v, are expected
A. R. Marwick, genernl secretary of California
versity
At Loving, Eddy county, P. J.
Attorney A. B. McMillan, of Albu- homo Friday to spend the holidays
the Y. M. C. A., at Las Vegas, was In
traded 2S0 acres of land with
the Palace.
with their parents.
Santa Fe and occuuWd the pulpit of querque, is a guest at
F.
T. Cook of Oklahoma City for resitwo
sons
Mrs.
and
her
J.
P.
Wagner
Z.
Win
Methodist
St.
John's
Boyd W. Winter, son of T.
Episcopal
dence and flat property valued at
left the ci'y yesterday for. Chfcago.
church.
ter will arrive In Santa Fe tonight $4,430 and sold Cook livestock to the
of Albuquerque,
W. C. Oostreich
n
he
is
whero
from Boulder, Colo.,
W. R. Gill, the defeated candidate
amount of $3,575 cash.
nn arrival In the city yesterday,
student In the Junior class in Colorado
for the attorney generalship on the was
Sheriff Sylvlnno Rolbal of Clmmlta,
holithe
will
He
Democratic ticket arrived yesterday
spend
University.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS.
Arriba county, is a Santa Fo vis
from La Lande and is stopping at the Rio
days with his parents here.
Tonic in action, quick In resilts.
itor.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Lewis, former
Montezuma.
Colonel E. V. Dobson camo up from ly of this city, and E, B. Snyder of Mon- - Will cure any case of kidney or bladlira. Acasio Gallcgos, wife of the
disorder not beyond the reach of
assistant superintendent of public In- Albuquerquo on supreme court busi- tevlsta, Colo., are in Santa Fo. Mr. der
more. Sold
Lewis and Mr. Snyder will lcava In a medicine. No need ' say
struction, who has been seriously ill ness.
John W. Collier, mounted policeman few days for the Pacific coast. Mrs. by all druggists.
since October, Is reported to be Imof Estancia, came into town yesterdaj Lewis expects to follow in spring.
proving slowly.
Deputy United States Marshal W. II
Attorney H. D. Terrell, of Clovis, is afternoon.
Byron Dlcen, ol Chicago, 111., arrived Cascman accompanied by Mrs. Case-maMr. Tera guest at the .Montezuma.
RUPTURE CURE.
for
left Albuquerque yesterday
rell was formerly an attorney in the in Santa Fe yesterday and will spend
Reliable, Safe, Sure. Jl per bottle, prepaid
here.
winter
the
In
town
that
new
a
Sanin
resided
Oregon,
Mollnlus,
and
Philippine islands,
External Application
Nestor Ortiz, Jr., ton of the promt section of the country, where they
ta Fe for some time.
No Inconvenience.
L. Mazon, a successful Bheep raiser nent sheen raiser of Durango. is a will make their home in the future.
Manuel Vigil, Justice of the peace It works while you sleep. Send
of San Rafael, Valencia county, Is a guest at the Palace.
your orders now
Attorney E. C. Wade. Jr.. of Las at Santa Cruz, was a visitor in the ofguest at the Montezuma. He is here
N
V
on an Imporfice of John V. Conway, county super- DR. NELSON MEDICINE CO., UTICA,
visiting his son who is a student of Cruces, is in Snnla Fe
tant case in the supreme court.
St. Michael's College.
intendent, this morning. Mr. Vigil Is
George W. Klock, district attorney. the clerk of the school district, and is
Judge E. R. Wright has received
connected
word from Mr. Louis Morse, who waB came to the capital late last night in Santa Fe on business
In tho Duko City,
with the schools of his city.
supposed by many of his friends, to from his home
Dr. J. H. Sloan loaves tho city this
I. Garcia, the successful sheep and
be dead. He is In Manilla alive and
afternoon for Kansas City, Mo., where cattle man of San Rafael, Valencia
well. Santa Rosa Sun.
of he will spend a vacntion of a month county, Is a visitor to the capital. He
Miss Erna Fergusson, daughter
Dr. Sloan has not been in is spending the next few days with his
H. B. Fergusson, or more.
Congressman-elec- t
returned last night from Los Angeles good health for some time past. Dr. two sons, one of whom is a student
where she has been attending school. R. H. Miller will have charge of his of the High school and the other ol
office and practice during his absence
St. Michael's College.
Albuquerque Journal.
J. D. Hand, the ranchman of Los
Mr. and Mrs. W. F, Hume, formerly
Eugenlo Alarid of Trinidad, cousin
will
Alamos, San Miguel county, arrived of Vlncente Alarid of thia city,
of El Paso, Texas, havo become resi
Mon2
the
kinsman
and
at
his
registered
yesterday
dents of Santa Fe and are located at
spend the holidays vith
tezuma. He conferred with other
E. B. Snyder, the sugar beet rnlser 302 East Palace avenue.
Mr. Hume
Democratic leaders yesterday.
of Monte Vista Colo., Is a visitor in was at one time publisher of "SouthL. T. Swallow, manager of the Y. the city and a guest at the Montezuma
western Opportunities," a magazine
M. C. A. basketball team of Las Vegaa
R. E. Williams and B. B. de
that had a wldo circulation. He exof the United
was at the High School this morning
States Indian pects to engage again In newspaper
rf v
' i
.1
conferring with the local team with service, are guests at tho Montezuma, work.
Miss Alberta Smith, a teacher in
the view of a game to be played soon,
Good Roads Engineer W. K. Sinythe
visW. M. Taber, postmaster and mer- the New York state schools, was a
has returned to Santa Fe from a good
chant of Glorieta, southern Santa Fe itor to the High School this morning. roads expedition in San Miguel coun
" '
:
in
the
has
few
a
Dr. W. D. Radcllffo of Belen,
county, is spending
days
ty.
.X..,
.....
capital. He Is a guest at the Monte returned home after a business visit
j
Former Governor Miguel A. Otero
zuma. Mrs. Taber came to town with to Chicago and other eastern points
The BESI
Family
came down from Santa Fe yesterday
him.
Miss Louisa Hutnon will visit hor In
3 hours
automobile
in
his
exactly
Machine that can be proJudge John R. McFie district attor- sister Stella Ilutson during the holi- and 10 minutes, almost record time. Sewing
ney E. C. Abbot, District Clerk Ed- days. She is expected to arrive FriMade in both ROTARY and
He arrived In Albuquerque at 1:30 p. duced.
ward L, Safford and Stenographer day.
before the VIBRATOR
in. Just a few minutes
styles.
Mrs. G. F. McNItt have returned from
Miss Jessie Roesch of Indianapolis, snow fall "began. Albuquerque JourEstancia where court adjourned on is visiting her mother Mrs. Bertha nal.
The rotary makes both LOCK
Saturday.
Reed at the St, Vincent's hospital thia
Archdeacon W. E. Warren, rector of and CHAIN stitch.
The latest up
W. R. Smyth, territorial good roads week.
St. John's Episcopal church at Albu
Chaengineer, left this afternoon for
Louis Armljo returned yesterday querque, left early yesterday morning to the minute steel attachments
pelle and Bernal to establish a con- afternoon from Santa Fe where he for Phoenix, Ariz, to attend the obseSold on easy
vict road camp for the construction has been on business. Las Vegaa Op quies of the late Right Rev. John Mills with each machine.
.
of a road between Bernal and
name and ad
Send
Kendrlck, missionary bishop of the payments.
tic.
Las Vegaa Optic.
B. 8. Phillips, the lumberman, came Episcopal church In America for New
for our beautiful H. T. cata
Judge William H. Pope, who is now In from Truchas, Rio Arriba county, Mexico. Bishop Kendrlck was buried dress
In Santa Fe assisting In canvassing
last night and registered at the Monte- today.
logne free.
the election returns, writes the clerk zuma.
Traveling Auditor John Joerns has
that he expects to be home on the
store
to
the
Emmet Wirt, who conducts
returned to Snnta Fe from a visit
White Sewing Machine Co.
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visMorning News.
a
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books
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banks
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ervation,
1460 Market Street,
Chalmers McConnell of Santa Fe, itor In Santa Fe.
county officials. He reports that secwas here Sunday en route to Cloud-croft- ,
the San Francisco,
Miss Ora Wade, of the engllsh de- tion prosperous, aud especially
California
where he has accepted a posipartment of the High 8chool, Will
tion in the office of the supervisor of
the holidays with her parents
the Alamo national forest, succeeding spend
in Ellsworth, Kns.
W. R. Rose. Alamogordo News.
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by Sanla Fe. The dear
American public has been brought up
lo expect that sort of a thing In the
"yellows" and although they generally niRke allowance for exaggeration
and for "yellowness," yet they like
the tltlilatlon and tho cold chills that
run down their spine, whenever thej
read the latest tale set beforo them by
an inventor of romance.

that afforded

The compulsory school attendance
law needs enforcement In Sunta Fe.
Thorn are Bald to be a number ot
children not attending subool and un-

UNCLE

Si

It is no absentee farming with him
either, for ho spends much of hla time
at tho farm and many times has declared thnt bis oooupation was that of
a farmer. Sitting day after day In a
court room is a novel experience In
fillanpiiu. fnr nil nf flio ten men. and
there aro many Indications that a less
strenuous life would be more to their
liking than the one which their wealth
and responsibilities have caused them

PERSONAL

MENTION.
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the name of the Mimbres valley are
steam shovels and
High prices aro not always an evil. ren and a
Albuquerque Herald.
course of the nation's growth,
husband, work- moved when the limit was increased task of getting
consumptive
known everywhere
and Inquiries art dinary
other machinery O' the Job" without
Miss Mary McFle, daughter of
neverthe.ess the asset 1b there. More- You are all trying to get high prices ed from 7 in the morning until 8 In to $1,500 for deposits.
coming in from the remotest points as
ruinous expense. The letter narrated Judge and Mrs. John R. McFie, Is exthe interest and operating ex- are you not? Well, you can't get high the evening fOT five cents. Those are
Vice.
of
The
well as from the southwest
within over,
Origin
or
how a railroad
was hurriedly laid pected home for the holidays tonight
Invested in prices for what you sell, your labor
the conditions In a free trade country
which region there Is always more or penses on, say, $10,000,000
Although gold pieces and turkeys down to the river bank over which the Miss McFle Is a member of the fac
the canal, which gives us the equiva tbe products of your labor, unless tbe and yet, there are Democrats loudly distributed to bank and
emless moving about and looking for new
factory
man
from
moved
steam
you buy
shovel
under its own ulty of Sherwood Conservatory, a
gets high prices declaiming that protcctiou is nn
lent of one new battleship, do not be
in Chicago will help swell the
and mora favorable locations.
also. Put that In the crown of your
A pile driver was set to work musical institution of Chicago.
power.
consumer and should ployes
the
tax
upon
gin to equal the in'ereat and operatcomment
Christmas cheer, the grim
M. A. Otero, formerly governor of
a
over which the
"Deming, N. M.. like Pecos, Texas, ing expenses on 10,000,000 spent on hats and bear it In mind. A time ot be abolished.
but buildingwere bridge
la made that "Christmas comes
Portales, N. M., and numerous other a
continued and the steam New Mexico, William Fay, and H. S.
tracks
The two items of fuel high prices is almost always ugood
battleship.
was
once a year" and there
ample
time. It Is the time of low prices thst
made
promising little cities of west Texas, and
sent forward again and lower- Kaune, a prominent merchant,
payroll alone will emphasize this is to be feared.Arizona this week cast less than phnnu fnr hiinpor In th?i' Infprlma. shovel
New Mexico and Arizona, Is dependHigh prices are never one-haed to the point where Its work was up a party oi Santa Fe people who
Of course, tho canal does not make
am
mat
vote
"
tne
iew
comment
was
iTb
is
unseasonably grim
an evil if they are normal. If no
ing right now chiefly on tbe developto begin. A hundred times there was artved here last night on business
unnecessary; In fact, It
on Novemoer I. anu yet,
idlie to the disclosures made by the
ment of water by pumping for irriga- battleEhips
them, they ore a co
or collapse, but and are spending the day here. Al
risk of
will doubtless necessitate additional monopoly produces
was in aouDt unomcmiy a. iu.,s
a
tion purposes.
"vlc0
commls8ori
evil
forgethas
re
not
other
condition
an
concerning
Deming
grading of the section now Is under buquerque Herald.
but this will be on account ol good condition,
was in New Mexico,
is quim fulness of
fifty-on- e
In
writes
during
Thus
sources, but the agricultural resources ones,
Leslie's,
employes
Mayor Gaynor
Legislator R. L. Baca has returned
trade
way with the he'p of all labor-savinluck of
basis of soundest prosperity always greatly Incr ased and expanded
weeks of the year, which the Christand though Caynor is a Democrat, natural, considering distances,
of the difficul from a tour of eastern New Mexico,
rega"dlcBB
be
must
circumstan
and
machinery
there
communication
adequate
and
sea,
are just now claiming first place in by
mas turkeys and gold pieces are de- ties encountered in
there is no flaw in bis political econo rapid
gett ug It over the which took him from Clayton to
naval power to protect this trade.
ces and It Is also sufficient answer to
public interest and In publicity plans
my.
and during which he nailed
set signed to balance. The report states: mountains and through the passes to
who
Democratic
newspapers,
those
This Is a wise policy, sure to win; for
"hi all large cities there is a system the scene of r.ction. Much of the new down for a certainty his election to
result
exact
howl
because
the
a
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up
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with agriculture well developed, other
not of common school education which Is lino through the mountains presents the speakership of the House of the'
kA Van, UavtM olontlnn xuna
towards
When
contribute
you
industries naturally follow, and trade
Some men complain that they have
,..
Christmas dinners for the poor, renfrer the nnlla had thorough and very good in most cases, engineering problems and hazards first Btate legislature.
hnnr
with
the population.
grows
not time to read the newspapers. member there are 304 more dinners
It educates the desires of young boyB
W. B. Prince left this afternoon for
closed on November 7.
equal to any of those with which the
"Among the best real estate Invest- They make a great mistake. The day's
and girls to a point of ut least decent world was astonlsbed when the Can the east. He will
need.
spend a couple of
ments anybody could make right now newB Is the most marvelous stimulant that they
In comfort. It also gives them
When you see 100 children at a
adian Rockies were penetrated by the months in New York City and will
The mayor of El Paso has Just sub- living
would be in well selected farm or town tbat can be found.
of analyzing their own posithe
power
that
the
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don't
for
visit
for
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feast,
the
forget
other
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cuts
his return hornet
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mitted
and tunnels, skirting
points
budget
grades,
tracts In or near any of tbe southtne pa there are many children who have
and the positions of those who
Some women rarely read
and
the Mrs. Prince and children will spend
year and It totals up more than tions,
through
coming
straying
abysses
western cities of 1,000 to 6,000 Inhabme
H
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is Inevitable that
pers. As girls tbey never
never sat down to one orderly meal $600,000, which of course, comes out surround them.
sheer side of the mountain, of the first the winter In Santa Fe, having return
itants.
all these little
Practically
men and young
housewives tbey at a table, but have eaten what food
habit. As grown
ed from the Espanola valley last week.
the property owners of the Pass City. when such young
railroad.
cities within El Paso's 600 mile radius
should
out
value a card game more than a page o; they could get at the Instant of get
Into life, they
It Is true, El Paso has eight times the women go
Thomas Hughes, a linotype operator,
are bound to show marked advance, if
or
Droops.
Chivalry
a
few
human history.
In
ombltlous
be
that
Society gessip
years
very
ting It, without knives or forks. Many population of Santa Fe, but let It be
returned last night from Pueblo. Colo..
not Indeed a sensational
increase, glaring accounts of a calamity they children
stimu
and
needs
some
establish
droops
Chivalry
will
no
be
know
other way.
running
where he accompanied his mother,
recorded that the budget Is thirty; they
within the next three to five years.
to read If their next door
It isn't pleasant to read about the timeB the size of the Santa Fe budget. ment. But later on a man reaches lants as one result of the rough and Mrs. Thomas
The great trek is heading this way; manage
Hughes, to Pueblo, callIf
life
In
a
tumble
wom
00
proposal
a
and
the
Chicago
neighbor aoea not gossip too long over wretchedly poor. But If we thought Let those who
or
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week,
ed there because of the death of a
growl because Santa $12.00
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for
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a
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Justified
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about
themselves
and
find
or
organize
an
telephone.
$7.00
$8.00,
clflc northwest
Fe has not ail big city conveniences
and they are coming
- In
order to granddaughter, Alice Grace, the
All bright minded children can be ed about them the year round, wc remember that no one In Santa Fe is units in a vast array of clerical and Women Association"
in from the Missouri river
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. O.
country
In street C.
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to
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nearer
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a
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no
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newspaper
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The history of Oklahoma is to be re
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Plaother
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a
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condition.
guidance
They
Pueblo Sunday. Mrs. Hughes will repeated In this resourceful
but long
Christmas 1b a good time to bo kind
a class in society, too intelligent cards In tho cars are proposed to re main In Pueblo until the end of this
scandals, as they need to be told not
neglected southwest."
An Arizona dispatch says that it ating
of the women thus: "Wom week.
men
mind
to paddle in the mud after a shower. to, the poor. So are ail other days.
children
to
with
world
burden
the
Albuquerque Herald.
will tako another week before the rePoint out to the lad the seat of wai
cannot support and educ- en are entitled to be worked for, worNational Committeeman and Mrs.
turns of the Arizona election are re-- t whom they fill
THE MAN2ANO
APPLE ORCHARD. in Tripoli. That makes live geogra
and stood up for;" "Woman
homes
shiped,
with
and
cate,
The success of the Western Land
society
Phnenlx and that thus far,
Solomon Luna of Los Lunas, and j.nss
The Intermountain Fruit Journal phy. If he will read of the current
and may stand on a pedestal. Don't make Anita
In nnlv fivB f tlia fourteen counties had where only the father works,
Show, held at Madison Harden
publishes an interesting article Illus- reconstruction In Turkey he will New
her stand In tho aisle;" "Well bred New Bergere, have returned from
be
more
will
so sat sent in
was
in
homes
which
unofflNovember,
naturally
York,
York and Washington.
trated by several half tones on the know, without
anything like complete
At the
stand."
consulting public libra
that It is now proposed to clal returns. Arizona is about to go frequented by Installment
collectors men do not sit while women
National
"Oldest
Bearing Apple Trees In ries later on, how tbe history ot his isfactory, for a
Whether the association will pass the teeman Capital, National Commitot
exhibition
permanent
arrange
Mexico
the
New
experience
Hen-inLuna had a number of pleas
through
for furniture, than by happiness or
America," from the pen of H. 13.
times was constructed.
western products In tho great metrop of a long wait between counts.
preliminary stage or not will detersecretary of the New Mexico
any other socially comfortable thing. mine the status of chivalry today In ant Interviews with the president, and
Aged people livo too much In the olis, Edward Hart, wbq had much to
Bureau of Immigration. It la excellent
In an extremely friendly
round
him
exhausIt has been established after
the big city where women as well aB
past. To prolong the vitality of the do with the early development of the
Mr. Luna
tells not aged, get them ail tbe daily news. 11 PecoB
The proposition to start a second ;tv0 Btudy that it is quite impossible men fail of much consideration for mood toward New Mexico.
advertising, for the write-ucom
of
Is
tho
head
the
valley,
the city Hm- - for WOrking girl in any large city to
only of the famous old orchard at their fond old
says that there Is not the least doubt
eyes are falling, then pany having this enterprise under red light district within
others particularly during Christmas of
nail
and
hy
Manzano, hundred of miles south of
tooth
President
must
be
Taft's
Its
dollars
next
fought
per we k. In the phraseology of the or
jlve on je8S tj,an eight
you can do them no greater service consideration, and M. Tobln, who was
Santa Fe, but also about the ruins of
than when you say: "I have come In, an enthusiastic advocate of a system all decent people. There is eo muchweek( yet employers say that they ganizers the stimulant to courtesy Is year. The meeting of the National'
mission churches
In that
section grandma, to sit by your chair and
Committee In which Mr. Luna took
woe and poverty and distress in thls'pny on an average 0f from $0.00 to to
of tourist travel between Santa Fe
be from this formula: "To cultiwhich antedate the mlsElon churches read
aloud the newspaper to you." and the Pajarito Cliff Dwellings, Is in- old town already that any agency
M per.. weok This Is all the girls vate civility, courtesy and urbanity, part last week, conclusively proved
of California and are therefore fully as
.
this to be a fact.
mftinialn. the law of to elevate tho stand of
Do young people realize what an In- terested In It. There can be no doubt that will increaso and Intensify those:
chivalry, and
condltionB must be dealt wllh the.rjpi),y
worthy of tourist attention. Mr. Hen-in- valuable service this 1b?
demand regulates all this, whenever and wherever possible obthat such an enterprise, properly contho
of
some
outbreak
tells
as would on
facts about the orchard
The free press Is, tako It all In all, ducted, would be of great value
Anfl becau50 the
girl
to same
tain seats for women In public con- FOURTEEN MILLION BALES
.
which are we:l worth remembering. the
or the bubonic plague.
,
market the ea.
OF COTTON GINNED,.
highest prize cf a free state. We New Mexico as well as the other
There were no street
He says:
veyances."
do not stop long enough to confess It western slates.
nloyer keeps piling up enormous cars in days when men wore armor
PROGRAM
CHRISTMA8
the popular impression among We ought to weigh It much oftener
Texas Leads and Oklahoma and Ar
profits, and paying great dividends, and protested much of chivalry,
OF 8EC0ND GRADE.
those who have. not mode the Journey than we do to rightly value this
kansas .Also Make Good Showsometimes extra dividends."
costlj
nn
has
Fe
Santa
tintidj
to Manzano Is that the Manzano trees machine, the dally
unkempt,
press. It is not too
ing In Census Statement.
Rich Men Like Farming.
and property It Will Be Given In Miss Ada Harvey's
these
LEADER
GIVES
SOCIETY
are a group of four or five gnarled much to say that
days
appearance
nothing ever did or
WHOOPING COUGH PARTY,
and barren stumps.
Farming Is more alluring to four of
Room on Friday
There are, In ever will come Into the poor man's owners Bhould clean up premises so
Washington, D. C, Dec. 20. Th
the ten Chicago packers row on trial
fact, some sixty trees, well grown home that stands for so much ex- that the New Year and the InauguraAfternoon,
census bureau's cotton ginning rethan strenuous business if their ban- Durango Woman Charged With Viola port,
vigorous and productive. The grove pended energy as the newspaper, tion may find the Capital spick and
showing the amount of cotton
Other New Mexico townj are Song Merry, Merry Christmas Bells, ter to relieve the tedium of tho case
has been whipped by the mountain which he
tion of Colorado State
may lightly, perhaps, toss span.
ginned prior to December 13, Is as folis a criterion, and all are candidates
paying attention to appearances" as
storms of centuries. Not a tree has upon the floor.
The School.
lows :
Health Laws.
the following from the Melrose Index
ever been touched
with a
rtiri.imn. plans for a simple life, J. Ogden Armour
pruning
United States
n..ii.n..
13!759i652
.baleb:
Indicates:
hook, for the Manzano people have a
farms 1,200 acres which are stocked
YELLOWNESS AND TH RILLS.
Andrews
Frances
Colo., Dec. 20. Charged round bales 93,296;' Sea Island 99,
Durango,
have caught up
to
"Melrose
iwlth
appears
deep regard for the grove, which Is
hogs,
geese
The Rocky Mountain News of Sunpedigreed cattle,
746.667:
Oklahoma
Dialogue Tho New and Old Dolls,
with violation of the state healtTI laws 436; Arkansas
almost sacred. They will not allow day published a wild, weird tale pur- with Portales in tidlnpss and both
and Josephine ducks and chickens. Louis F. Swift In
Mildred
,822; Texas 3,860,386. Distribution
Crichton
a whooping cough party to
giving
which Is now en
have
Clovls,
It to be touched. There is little doubt
of
passed
midst
In
the
farmhouse
a
to
DS
of
na"
be descriptive of Santa Fe.
porting
Sea Island: Florida 35,686; South
Kanen.
five children afflicted with this Infantitled to the booby prize as having
that with a few years of scientific It represents the
e
tract, the draining of which tile
Luther's Hymn
Capital as a decad- the musslest streets
sickness, Mrs. Carl Coulson was Carolina, 4,802; Georgia 58,948.
of course gong
care the fruit of these trees could be ent Indian
except,
keen
more
him
enjoyment
Ihas
pueblo that occupies tho
given
Alva Carlson.
Break All Records.
about the depot, where the Santa Fe
restored to something of its original site of an Indi
of his. arrested today on complaint of Health
than any other undertaking
Recitation My Gift to Santa
village that in preWashington, D. C, Deo. 20. Of the
Officer George S. Davis. Mrs. Coulson
quality. The variety Is not known. historic times had 150,000 inhabitants. Insist upon the eastern standard."
enormous
cotton
Margaret Mills Frances A. Fowler of Swift &
Ib a social leader
A number of
locally, and news of 911 and estimatedcrop grown during
apple experts who have There was a day, not long ago, when
Ipany has a fruit farm in Michigan of
What We Did
by the department
the
reached
health
officer
the
party
examined the trees have been unable such
or agriculture
Tariff agitation has cost wool and
Helen Hayward and Mildred Casner 300 acres. Arthur Meeker Is the dairy
at 14,885,000 bales,
l story would have aroused popof
a
Dur
the
column
to place them.
through
society
ular indignation, and led to mass sheep growers of the West $50,000,-00- Song
there had been ginned prior to last
Jolly Kris Krlngle farmer of the lot, and It is said his ango
newspaper. Mr. Davis declares
""When we visited the trees In Au- meetings to denounce the author and
the past year declares President
,
"Arcady farm" was the first dairy in- he will
Wednesday 92.4 per cent or 13.759,-65- 2
Tbe School
not
re
case
the
if
dots
resign
milk,
certified
.'
gust, every one was laden with fruit the passing of resolutions
of the National Recitation-Supp- ose
the country to produce
bales, according to the cenBUS
. .
Implorlm Frank L. Gooding
In conviction, while Mr. Coulson
sult
ana
Since that time the fruit has ripened the offending newspaper to make a Wool Growers' Association. That it
mcdlcul
bureau'B report issued today. This ex
Inspection
Grace Farmer bottled under
will fight It to the
he
assarts
that
and much of it has been marketed correction, but Santa Fe Is too
babies.
for
ceeds
During
by more than 3,000,000 bales ginprincipally used
Song' of'the Icicle
busy a pretty big price for political taut, Trio-T- ho'
highest courts.
by the villagers In the towns along nowadays
ned to December 13 last year and by
growing and improving to and It is not the sheepmen alone who
Andrews, one of the intermissions of the trial
Josle Pettljohn, Frances
the railroad, The mature apple Is of pay much attention to these
almost the same amount tho ginning:
he was heard to say to Mr Armour:
romantic pay it, for $50,000,000 depreciation in
Gcorglo Pettljohn.
medium size, a light yellow and of de- outbreaks of writers who mean well any Industry or properly Is bound to
of previous record yearB.
"I on,J' wn m acrcs' but 1 tam 8POKANE BOOKKEEPER 18
tmas
Eve
KILLED PROTECTING GIRL,
lightful flavor. Tho apples are knot- and who pass through In the night to affect all business enterprises
adCast-Mo- ther,
1.200, for you see I am a renter, I hlro
Caroline Clark,
ty and Imperfectly formed, but are write up the romance of the southHnnl from farmers in Lake County
Chauncey 11 Simmons, head book- RIDGELY APPOINTED U. 8.
versely and eventually every workFather Samuel Larson.
west. These authors know they must ing man. Republican victory next
entirely free from worms.
ATTORNEY FOR WYOMING.
Tho r.hiilrn
Frances Wllcon. who have retired." Mr, Meekor Is ono keeper at Spokane, was shot and kill- "When the Manzano colony was es- put on the romance quite thick to find year Is essential to c'op this agitation
of the trustors of the University of ed by a burglar, who had attempted
Washington, D. C, Deo. 19. The
Thnmnit Irvin Eiolse Herrera.
tablished a little mqre than a cen- a market for their effusions and If and talk from which New Mexico is
Illinois agricultural college. The dir- criminal assault on the
prosldent today nominated Hillard d.
Rnnla Claus
Antonio Abcytla.
tury ago, these trees were bearing they understand their business, thor suffering perhaps more than any other
ectory of the county lists him more- - daughter ot A. H. Simmons, North- - Ilidgoly to be United States attorney
Scene
Home.
'for Wyoming,
just as they are at present. That never overlook an opportunity like commonwealth.
over at "Arthur Meeker, dairyman." em Pacific uepot master.
Given In two acts.
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MANY IMPROVEMENTS UNDER
ABOUT
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
PROCLAMATION
PROJECT.
WILL PRINT ANNUAL REPORT.

A

FOOT OF
8N0W AT CARL8BAD.

.

Capacity of McMillan Reservoir to
Increased 30,000 Acrs Feet Two
New Tunnels.

Conditions
Prevailed
Rang
Throughout New Mexico During Paat Year.

Lower Pecos Valley Is Having Real
Winter Farms Are Being
sold Right Along.
Carlsbad, N. M Dec. 16. Tho first
13.
N.
Dec.
T.
M.,
Mrs.
real snow storm to visit Carlsbad in
Carlsbad,
Albuquerque, N. M., Deo. 19. The
last meeting of the New Mexico Cat- J. Welch died Saturday at the homo several years began late last night
Mrs.
of
her
from
and
continues today. About a foot of
daughter
Staples
tle Sanitary Board, as it Is now constituted, was held yesterday In the of- pneumonia 111at the age of sixty, she snow is on the ground. There is no
only a few days.
The wind, otherwise. It would be a bllz
fices of the board In the Korber build- had been
be held as soon as the zard. The snow will be of great bene- ing. The full membership of the funeral will
sV
board was present including Governor- sen Wm. Welch can reach Carlsbad fit to the stockmen and farmerB of
from Seattle. Mra. Welch was one of the valley. The cotton planters are
-elect
W. C. McDonald and Senator-Her husband the only ones to suffer, as mucji cotton
Elect
B. F. Pankey of Santa Fe the old settlers here.
not likely meet with lost his life ' three years ago In a Are yet remains to be picked.
who
will
county,
"
P. J. McShane of Loving lias sold
'
tho board In their capacity s mem at Vaughn.
'
'
.
Farmers' Union.
his farm west of the town. Mr. Mcbers again. The other members presThe Farmers' Union at Otis held Its Shane is one of the leading farmers
ent were President C. L, Ballard of
In the CarlBbad project. He came here
Chaves county. W. W. Cox of Dona annual meeting Saturday evening and
elected the following officers: W. W. In 1908 from Chicago and bought about
Ana county.
Victor Culberson of
C. R. Foster, vice- two hundred and fifty acres of land.
Grant county, and Secretary W. J. Gulton, president;
v
n
and 1
president; W. H. Reeves, conductor; He proceeded to improve
Llnwood of Colfax county.
nnd Henry Tipton secretary and trtas- has succeeded so well In his efforts
The annual reports of the officers urer. The now officers will be in- - that it is today one of the best (in
were the most Important thing on the stalled at the regular meeting Decern- - proved farms In the valley.
calendar, together with the formula ber 23d. The former president, W. W.. W. II. Nutt has sold his farm four
tion of the annual report of the board Slocum retires.
miles below town and has already
to Governor Mills. This will be pre
A 8potless Town.
moved to a new place in La Huerta.
In
sented
the course of a few days,
The city authorities
of Carlsbad Mr. Nutt came here from California
will
be printed for gen- continue their active work in making three years ago and bought the oldafter which It
eral distribution among the cattlemen the town spotless in fact. R. M. est peach orchard In the Carlsbad pro.
of the state.
Thome, the street commissioner, has Ject.. The orchard had fared badly
The routine business of the board succeeded in making the streets good the two years the project was with
occupied the members all day yester and he Is giving the streets constant out water, but Mr. Nutt went at the
Depressions are constant. Improvements with a will and this
day until after 5 o'clock when the ad- attention.
'it- Included In ly being filled and after every rain year grew a big crop of fruit. He i
journment was taken.
this were the reports of the cattle In the drag ia put into service. It na3 fo well pleased with the country that
spectors from the various Inspection also been decided to keep the sprlnk- - he will remain here, but from bis exling cart going all winter,, A dry win- - perlcnce here, he concludes that the
stations throughout the territory.
Tho cost of running the board for ter followed by spring winds have al- - small farm Is the most prontaDie ana
JOSEPH RiSTINE SKIDMORE,
the year Just ended was $32,043.20, ways left the streets in bad condition, wl" hereafter give his attention to a
Member of the House From Colfax County.
leaves a balance In the treasury of By sprinkling the entire year, this smaller place.
JUAN J. CLANCEY,
There Is already much activity la
over $16,000. The infectious disease will be overcome.'
Member of the House From Guadalupe County.
the land business. The Santa Fe
Reclamation lmorovemen.
nud also ran the ferryboat across the fund for the year did not use more
The Improvements of the Carlsbad railway 1b giving the valley much pubX
one-thirX Wabash river at
Age 37 years.
of the amount of money
Sllverwpod, Indiana than
and this is beginning to bear
Si
Born at Covlnglon, Indiana, X but in 1890 wr.a
to water provided for that purpose, which Ind- project undertaken some months ago "city
promoted
now be pushed as rapidly as pos- rru't tn increased immigration, uaris- of the legislature. In which he will
X of distinguished ancestry.
X carrier on a construction
on the icates the healthful condition of the win
train
men have noted the effect of
had
land
sible.
Age 32 years.
After the work waa well under
X
Educated In orphan asylum, X 0. I. W. U. R.
represent Guadalupe county in the
cattle of New Mexico to have been ex
X House.
Born at Puerto de Luna.
Mr. Clancey is a native of
St at public schools and graduated
way, objection was raised by the wa- - tne advertising and are now beginning Hi
X
cellent during the year.
In Glass Factory.
In
Educated
suace
at
to
themselves
ter
Jesuit's
papers
U8e
users,
'or
to
that
Si from
College
the
to
county having been born at
especially
tunnels
and S
Bethany
College
Tho
From 1891 to 1892 he wbb employed
general good range conditions be Installed in spillway number one ln the middle west. The Pecos val- - X at Las Vegas.
. X Puerto de
S
X
Luna, then the county seat,
Drake University.
by tho Plato Glass Company at Koko- prevalent throughout New Mexico dur-In- g at Avalon reservoir.
Graduated from Las Vegas
on October 1, 1879. His mother was
Si
The matter was 'ey needs more people and the time X
Farmer, ran forryboat, glass Si mo
the
has
been
past year
responsiand Elwood, Indinna.
X the late Mrs. Pledad Gurule Clancey.
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"Three years' ago my kidneys
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With the Coming of Middle Age, -so bad that I was compelled to
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Compound on hand. H. W.
There ls a letting down In the physigive up my engine and quite. There
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Canton, N. Y., saya:
cal forces often shown ln annoying
was a severe aching pain over the
worth Its weight In gold. Our little
and painful kidney and, bladder ailhips, followed by an Inflammation of
children are troubled with croup and
ments and urinary
the bludder, nnd always a thick sedi.
Irregularities.
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hoarseness, and all we give them Is
ment. Forty Kidney Pills made me
Foley Kidney Pills are a splendid
mediFoley's Honey and Tar Compound. I
a sound nnd well man. I can not say
regulating and strengthening
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words In an important night letter
.The amount asked is $500.
Mi From Eating Ham.
Mrs. Lett a Stafford, nged 24, and
her two sisters, Edith and Dorothy
Hn.ll, aged seven and nine years respectively, were taken to a Denver
hospital where they aro at the point
of death from the effectB of mating
canned ham.
Drink Sends Him to Pen.
Fred Ritter at Albuquerque, who
was under suspended sentence of one
year in the penitentiary on account
of larceny from a shop, took to drinking and his old habits and was brought
before Judge Ira A. Abbott and will
now have to go to the penitentiary to
serve his sentence.
Deadly Quarrel After Saloon Visit.
After loading up in a saloon, a party
of Torrance county people on their
way home engaged in a quarel which
resulted in terrible knife wounds Inflicted uuon Flnvio Martlnei who is
lying at death's door and in Francisco
Sanches and Hermenejildo Serna being locked up in Jail at Estancla.
Saloon Fighter Disappears.
C. W. Wilkes has vamosed from
Las Vegas. He is accused df assaulting J. Forton In the Smith saloon at
Los Vegas. Forton was badly cut but
Wilkes had pleaded Belt defense. W.
M. Smith and C. W. Sommerleln went
on Wilkes' bond for $200 and now
Wilkes has dropped from sight. He
has been traced as far as La Junta.
Drink Leads to Suicide.
,
S. Fernandez, aged 30 years, committed sulcido at Kelly, Socorro coun
ty. after a prolonged Bpree. He put
n revolver to his mouth and pulled
the .trigger. The bullet emerged from
the top of his head. Previous to killing himself Fernandez, who was a
miner, had attacked a woman with a
knife.

Accused of Stealing Electric current,
When arraigned in the court of Jus- tlce D. R. Mmray at Las Vegas, Geo.
Harden, rhnrgeri with fltealina eleo- Itrlclty from the Las Vegas Light and1
Power Company,, waived preliminary
hearing. He was bound over to the
grand Jury under a bond of $500.

TH0MA8 BROWN DIES AT
FRANKLYN AFTER ILLNESS.
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Franklin,
Pa., Dec. 18. Thomas-BrowFloret Arrested for Assault.
of this city, aged about sixty
Martin Florca was arrested at El
seven years, present and principal
Paso by Policeman Gamer and F.
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riage license was granted yesterday make his escape through a
Mining ad Smelting Company of
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to Miss Elolsa Armljo and Blosincto
murder.
Floros and Elarlo Duran be-also principal owner of the
to shove him through the aperture.
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Tom
Payne mining claims in Hungry
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in
which culminated, the polioe say,
Gulch district, died Saturday noon affc
mi
Wis
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Dr. F. A. White of Clovls, died of Bruno, owner of a saloon In the Bar
right
ter three days' illness.
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was operated on Friday and was mer streets at Denver, was arrested,
Arm Burned With Tallow.
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JgJtenzieXill.
the police alleging that he was redead Saturday morning.
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the canon.
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Death of J. A. Goodrich.
of coal into cars this morn- the Portales valley. The plant inJones cutting a gash in the latter's
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at Robert dumping
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J. A. Goodrich, a former resident ol
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scalp with a pocket knife. Jones was Las
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Reay's.
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uring
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Investigating Election Irregularities. cinated.
Died of His Wound.
Sunday night the girl was arrested
The grand Jury at Las Vegas has
on a Sunday
Francisco Valdon died of his wound
night the Ernestine Mining coirpany, is be graphite deposits are found in coal
Big School Attendance at Tucumcari. during a raid
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beds where the intrusion of masses of
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Although
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and G. Garcia are held on a charge of ln San Miguel county.
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murder.
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showing flakes of gold, is coming thus forming graphite. An example
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 13. Presenting
most twice that of Santa Fe.
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from the new orebody, which is yield- of this natural manufacture of graph- each of the western governors who
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Ladlen with Christmas
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Had Both Feet Frozen.
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yards tit l.as Vegas with both during good behavior.
direct
an dwas crushed to death. When thej gines is progressing rapidly under the ore artificially manufactured
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Dr. J. 0. Schwentker and wife, R. fret frozen. Ha claims to have walk
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DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R.

'

One Fare for the Round Trip Between

Stations on its Lines.

'

"1

Was Owner of Consolidated Mining
and Smelting Company and
of Tom Payne Mine.

Return Limit,?January

'

